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ABSTRACT 
In the med nmiour system (CNS) dycosen and i o  catabolic e r q m e  glycogen 
phorphorylve (GP) are Iodized primanly in glial ecfb. Lids is Imam b t  the 
dimibudon and lodimtioa of this a n g y  ro- hughour Ihc brain. Nmnnlly- 
semered wradmaline (NA) is horn m activate glymgarolytir by h u l a r i n g  
rdrrncrpic receptors (AR) found on glial cells, howcvcr. many arperr of Ibis mnnbolic 
inrerm5on have y n  m be elucidated. Usins in vivo and in dm mhniqucr rhir d y  aims 
ra map the didixrcrc - ofthe brah where hi@ levels afboth aaivc (aGP) and available 
(GP) glycogen phorpbDrylsre uin w h m  NA cxms significant glycogmolydc effects 
and to identify which AR sbtypes may be involved in mediaring Ley dfects. 
W e  invsdgatcd the cff- of wradrmugic ngma oa glycogaolyrir h u g h  IP 
ndminidon of the d a d r m e c  avrore~epror i l l l tagok idamran (5 mgkg). the a l -  
AR agoniD phenylephrine (3 mgkg). orb*  i l -  and PI/ P A R  aotasoniso, pmzorin(3 
m e g )  and pmprylolol (5 m&). Dmg effeea on glycopnolydr w e  w y e d  by 
himhemica1 assessment of aGP and IGP m longer tbo 45 minms foUowing injedon 
of drug or vchiclc. Relative optical daviry (ROD) mcsnos of regions of the heneosona. 
hippocampus relmed Lalamis dimccpbalic and &Id tit- were talren m b g  
computer-asined demimmerric roftarare (MCID). AGP and IGP were f o d  to be 
dimimcd diffwtially rhmvghovt the t i e  invadgared Lam 4 of the m N 5  
ma- lacunonrm molda re ,  medial hahula. reticular -Inn of he  thalamur and 
the glob- ~ 4 i . i ~ ~  m demo& partiollnrly bigh lev& of born ~ G P  and ~ G P  lmdu 
oonnal auditions. ldsmran a d m i n i d o o  was fosmd to indva significant inmaws in 
aGP levels in all layen of the mpper limb ofthe primary romamrmsory mrta, all layers 
of CAI. nnd -me lay- in CA3 and dentate -. all blamic nuelti exambedand the 
caudate pumrorn. Rsula fmm em "epmr  d y  uring specific AR mbtyp ~ 5 6 5 s  and 
anmgonists were incoodudve, but idam- was a much nore c f fdve  activator thm 
phaylepb5n.e rupporting the h y p o ~ t h n t  L rather tbo LARS play the pimw mle 
in media&* glycogmolydr induce3 by NA release In oddition the uw of an 6 d S- 
AR anragomis mcLrail N- mntdrmergic modulation c o n m i e  wly d y  m 
b a d  w m i c  activation Tk range of g l y m ~ o l y d c  acdvation/b~E%ition induced 
by admmgic agenrr appars m be &12% of mtal aMilableGP. 
Tk dirmiutioa of aGP and G P  we have found il mndnmt with Ibc aGP 
dimiilnim previously d-bed by Harley and Bielajw (1992). Lmlr of lGP in tk 
absence of h g  manipulation a- fa be 1- than 8Wm of GP. h neocomcal d L 1  
are also mmistrnt with prmour dam showing ri&fiunt in-= in aGP in tk 
rom-v m m x  following medial forcbrnin bundle iMFB) mubb01~ suggesting 
an imponant inreracrion hemem sensory processing and odnaadrrnergls moduluiw of 
glycopolysk The mml  &ding that NA MUES sipifiC2m activation of 
glymgrnolysir in the hippoamps ~ g g a t r  &vation of glymgemlyris may pby a pan 
in NA's learning and mnemonic eR- in this region 
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Clinl fuouiom in the CNS 
Of the two mwor e l l  rypc. in the hebrain nnrmns a d  glia. neumns have received 
w e r  empirid anmtion. In -r y- however, this imbalance is beginning to be 
dressed. S& limes of investigation have dnnanstlated the imdudequaey of psceiving 
$ia primarily iu W%r supporting cellr. The airid impwncc of @a formainr-cc 
of optimal central nervous system (CNS) funstioning and for safeguarding hd thy  CNS 
dynmnicr fmm early development until death. is now we:! d-enled in the litemme 
(Bunawonh. 1993: Yamamoto cr of., 1989: and for rwinwr see Fedaoff a a/., 1993). 
Glia conm proper CNS Tomtion by guiding -oal migration and p m h  (Buns  er 
n l ,  I%2 and W+ 1972). both anrogrneridly (Hansson et OL, 1990: Pfeiffer ct oL, 
1992; and Wc, 1971) and dming regsnnarion (HcdgesSawla. 1996). They act s 
pbagoeyrcr by danoyhg dead arid unhenlthy riuve in -(UC ro brain m- (Bmgc 
1962; and Kimelbcrg. 1988). M o m .  $ia are n l s  h u m  to ~ m t s  rmphic and 
rmuient h a o m  s w e l l  s wmnd m-gm m c- n m a l  nwid (Lindsay. 1979) 
and facilitate CNS comuniat ion (Fednoffer a/., 1993: H d  arid M m d e q  I W .  and 
Yudkoffetnl., 1993). 
ThePe imponant glid flmerio~, rrlnted ro lafegvardiig the integrity of the 
cmnsellvlar envimnment arid m recycling and replaishing n m d  substrates 
(Buumonb  1993; and Y-oro er ol. 1989). mongly imply that glia ore able m 
r- n-aal activity in the -U~lar m i l k ,  In order for mcb tightly m o h t e d  
inr-"ions m be pmni l c  the-= m m  ain an e€Raive mcde of rnmuniEod011b- 
dial aod oclm,nnl dements in the CNS. Glial m e t l b o h  i. padeulsr - m be 
spccialiy rmsitive to n-al activity. S-ry sdmvlatiolrinduced excirndom of 
n m N  has beeo reported a aetiwe glymgnolysir (Swmsn er al, 1992; and 
Twcopoulor and Magisuet& 1996). wh- d d  nmaoal activity dming rueh 
conditi- zs b i b t i o n  or mder d e i n  -1s in an amrmdaim of glycogen 
W"amm, 1991). BradLikos and Tsampoulor (1991) rrponed that pharc-hulahon of 
honeybee dmne retina a c d w  glial membolinn. Phorc-.airnubtion aras found m be 
~ o m p a n i e d  by in- in rhc conversion of labcued 2deoxyglup- (ZDG) to 
labelled 2 deoxy~lucose-6-phorpbate (2CGC-P) (rhir convmion is the &r step toward 
glycogm rynrhair). Since pho~dmulat ioo is d-ed by phoromepmrr and mt dial 
cells. this finding rusgars a mewbolic i n r d o n  b e e n  the two cell -. 
Glial c e b  express funetiod -torn for a plethon of ~umoally--ed 
rubsmea, including rbhore nnuoehemid whish haw bccn rrporred m activate 
glymsmolysis and other glial functions (Eecherer nL. 1993: Hinrn er ol., 1983: Horli 
er oL. 1982: Salm and McCanhy, 1992; Stone and Ariam, 1989; Smne and J o b  1991: 
and Smoe et nl., 1991). These tundona1 rcccpton. whish can be m i w e d  by various 
o~chemica l s ,  m g g a  a WeoM mxhanirm h u g h  which wid and mntinuovs 
unnmunicatioe b w m  0-n~ and glia might -. S i d i n g  b e e n  and 
n m n s  is mmpln, mediarcd by o rage of o m m m m i I M  (Canbray-Dea! er ol., 
1988; M e r  cr nL. 1993: and Harik n d. 1982). including -den (Sag and 
Magimmi, 1992) and other -modvlnmrs (Cambray-Dealdn er ol., 1989: Sorg cr a/., 
1995; and Wbolf 1987). lhe effecrs of the$e nnuoehemialr depend om k adon of 
inmcellular m-gm (McCanhy and Velh. 1979; Svbbano er d., 1995: T&amma 
and Graves, 1991: and V d e n  e r d .  1982). 
N m n a l  mivadon l i i y  in-er &e mewboiie demands on rsaosyta, which 
are ~~pom'ble for. anamong o k  ~o~ maintaining &e sensitivity and -ty of 
ncvmns and Ik wptie  miliru in order m W U t C  fmher h u l a t i r n  Thew added 
masUic d d  may be met by the nowxidative mersbolic p- nrch ar 
brralrdovm of glymem via glym-lynis. For inrtsllcq mmcy~er ouia in the 
mainrcnvloc of the pmpr ionic mvimnmen~ for -ad mmmunication h u s h  
-oval of ex- ptaaium ions (K7 h m  the ~yospse (Wcdvmd er nl.. 1979). 
Asmglia have a h  bem f w d  ro pones uptake cartiem far amim acids and 
neLLmmmmi~ers, in addition w eoqmc spr- -mile tor inaeriva~g 
n-aanrminm (H-a and Rombaek 1941). They actively paniciparc m lynthau, 
uptake. mMbolim and rel- ofGABA and glutmate ( H m n  and Rowback, 1981; 
and H-on and Romback, 1991) w temh?te rapidly and efficiently thceffar  ofthese 
ru- in the synaptic cleft and to r-ly subraater w the active mminal 
(Woodward e r d .  1979). 
Gluematc is the major excimwry tm.dRcl in Ute mammalian CNS (Fonnum 
1981) and Ute mou mnaively dirmimed exciraton smino acid t r a n m i m  in the 
cerebral m n a  (Hmson and Rombaek, 1991). r\saocyrie pmcuing of gluramatc is 
M d a l  to maintaining dfenivc glumfergjs  oansminion In order for this tranmissioo 
w be d f d w .  the m&o(ioo ofglutamace in the -cellular fluid mun be kept low 
w rrduce o a k ,  and Ute rvpply of glumare mv.r be rnnrinyously rcpldrhod and 
wruponed to -N without idwing depolaization (Fthrig, 1993). Glutamare 
mnoval h r n  Ute rynsptis clel? is primarily the r r rpo~ i i l i t y  of m e .  N m d  
qac i ty  For glutamamgic m q a k e  is considerably l a s  rllan ~ of araocym 
(Scholuba and Waerganrd 1993). Following reuplake, estmcps mwcn  glummarc w 
gluounioe via d y s k  by glutamia rynthetus. an mr,mc which is Iodized m y  
r Loci B l o m b q  and *-Hmandq 1979). Ghmmine is then safely 
tmspmed to n-m in a manner that doa not mi- glummace -ran. Nnnors 
mnrain the rnit~hondrid mqme, glutaminare, tvhieh coovats glutmine back inco 
doramale ( H a  1979). hf-ption of ~ ~ m ~ y d c  prxesh~  of glummars would d t  
in dangernusly high 'ynaNe glumnatqic comcmtlations. which would be bnmrful or 
men lerhal to -rial tissue (Yamamto cr nl.. 1989; and Yvdlroff el .I., 1993). and 
might lead m neurooal 1 m  rhmugh extiroroxisiry (Burrewonh 1993: and Sehowbx 
and W - d  1993). 
In rddirioa evidence suggests that dial celk pmvidc mumor with ~ b - e s .  
which 011 be lued 10 replmirh anaplaotic merabolircr depleted by n m d  lcdvadoo 
(Kaufman and Drirmll, 1993). FoUoaring rdmulatioo, n m n s  demo ndtnmry and 
inhdirary amino .cids. glutamare and GABA (derived Exm a-leroglu-e) and 
arpanare (dmved b m  odoacnare) (ShanL and CMlpbcll, 1984). This p- deplera 
n M O d  Npplies of U i ~ x y l i c  acid (TCA) cyck inteancdi (Shank eta!., 1989. 
Glia a h  rynthaire glutnmine b m  glumarc and ammocia for neumoal uw 
(Bunewonh 1993). Glummime is eomidaod m be ths primary pmctmor fxca which 
glmannte is qmthaircd (Scholuboc and Westcrgaard, 1993). though orhr  m b c a  
such ar rhe TCA cycle substrate a-kengluarare can act ar alternative preonrors (for 
GABA a. well) (Shank and Campbell. 1984). 
f3mvsre carboxylaw, which catalyze pyrvvare derived h glymly3is. is 
loaliied primarily in armoglial cells ( S W  and Aptisoh 1981). m b  miwrylare 
dyza the d o n  -bin& pyrwatc with &n dioxide to enter the t i hc  acid 
cycle a. the -I mmpour& oraleacetie acid (Shank and Campbell 1984). This 
pmrrrr is d i e d  CO, 6xadoh m c  CO, firation r a r s  ave much -lban those 
found in n m n r  su@g that dial cells may fandon to rqlmirh the citric acid cycle 
infsmediara in neurons as well as in amoglia t h e d v s  (Kaufman and Dlwl l .  1993). 
In brain, &floating glucose ci-lating aancellulady mn be n o d  ar 
glymscn (Pcnmath cr a!., 1982). Ln fa% dycogcn is the largest mcrgy rrrerve (Ions. 
1991: and Watanabe and Pasanneaq 1973). Glycogen gmula .  which are w m p W  of 
elmem ofdywscn molcsuler. rrc folmd in pniynaptic loci pdominvlrly in m y r c r  
(Murphy. 1993: Ljthaetd, 1981: and P e r m  cr oL. 1991). In faa. glycogen prrwnee in 
artmsytea is w, reliable and ubiquitous tbat it has bem used to idmdfy m a  at rhe 
ulrnmu& level (Pfeifferernl.. 1992). 
Glywgen m o v e r  in nerwus &%sue is rapid (Watanabe and Paaomenu. 1913) 
and the enzymes for its oynthaio and d&tion M mietly WMd. There= several 
-ns why glycogen corudrurs an ideal form of stored enagy. Finr. glywgen cul be 
m&ilirrd rapidly (more rapidly d m  tat); the mrsfonnation of glycogen inm glucose 
simply rrquirrr one Np (DevIiR 1992: and Barford and Johnran, 1989). In addition, 
glywgm cul be used as a source of energy in the nbwnce of Or The branched m- 
of dywgen has one b e W g  (the reducing md) with many terminal b d a  encoded 
with no*-raducing glucoryl units. Thir mumre pmvides nvmemus r im  for erapat ic  
&gradation of glycogen into glvmw (Takaram and Graves. 1991). 
Nocadredine MA) has long bem h o w  m acrivare dycogaroly$k. In murte, 
where the physiologid phmommoo of glymgmolyris was Sm d i e d  NA was the 
h a n d  longest d i e d  chemical advator of g lycogsnbwl rbn  invcaiH.  h brain, 
wid- for NA's aaivational e&a on glycogenolysir is rapidly accmxulating. Thac 
am w e d  rpeialircd n-nal pups. which m e  NA diff idy Uuougbout the CNS 
(fm micur see Fill- 1990). Thae  cell p q r  ace believed m inaavars glial elk ar 
well ar n-ns via a and p-adrmergic cecepmrs (ARs). Amcqta bnve been found to 
eqmw fiurbod a a d  8-ARs (Bownan and fimlbcr% 1987: Cambray-Lk&n eral.. 
1988: H-a and Rombadr 1991: Hirnta er d.. 1983: and Hmli a d.. 1982). 
.Mocydc ARs are b c d o ~ a l  &CC the aesupstion by NA reliably NLminatcd in a 
phyiolo$cal cvmt such a. the release of wmd m-gm (~gu l lo  and G- 1991; 
Clark and P&. 1971: Ebarolt eroL, 1981: Hosli a o L .  1982: Korfand S k .  1979; 
McCanhy and Vellis. 1978; Stone and Arinno, 1989; and Stone and John 1991). 
altnatiom in msnbranc pormdal (Bowan  and KimeI- 1987: and Hinta et 01.. 
1983). araoplioris and cellular pmliferation (HodpSavola cr d., 1996). andlor 
animtioa of M s  merabalirm (So= and Ma&&, 1991; Sorg and Magirneni. 
199?: S u b b m  and H e m  1990; a d  S u b b m  and H e m  1991). 
.Are glia trrgeh of NA innervation? 
Nlrmmur in vim smctes have mnsiamrly repmd d m &  in 
panidar. are viable lerargerr of noradmagic M o a  NA release in the CNS is 
hewn to in- cyclic AMP (CAMP) lmelr (Hosli er oL, 1982; ad Stwe and Joh4 
15-91). The &I ininaim that glial -Us might be ragas for -nallycLxtsd 
rubRanca came h ob-ti- rhat NA elicited Mdable CAMP -owr in brain 
slim and homo-ta -ding on the -0% species and devclopmmtll age mdid 
(Salm and McCarrhy, 1992). This Mdabllity war believed to d r  6mm the diffeMg 
mnmiutiom of wenl cell typa, such as n e m ~ u  and glia w t h e  rrrponra. eAMP 
1-Lr in &me &I clonal =Us lines and in gbblmcma rr0s in& in -0y w 
NA a h h k r m i o s  an kceasewhich could be iohiiiDd by p-ARantsgonka (Cb& and 
Paldng 1971; and Gihan  and Nknberg 1971). Later d i e s  vring radioligand binding 
lcmniquer on pMlary cul- of  amoeyta and in brain s l im  mvided additiod 
evidmss that glid cells pas- P-MU (Salm and M c C d y .  1992; and Smoc and 
Mano. 1989). Burg- er el. reponed that ody  2 our of  5 oeurollal Mnor cell S i u  
demo-ted inrreara in CAMP lwelr in -me m 8-adrwergis simulation, whmar 
9 out of  i I glid sd l  lines rhowed rhil rapam. Salm and M 6 d y  (1992) repond that 
lweln of FAR rMitive adenylae cyclase in mined primmry -1- of mouse c&xd 
a n e x  were initially low. bur inrreased ar tbe he-m died our and glid cdlr 
p m l i h c b  
Since dNd brain cells and brain slices are not subjected to lhe umc 
avimomaral mnditiosu as cells in vivo, tbey would mt oeccuuily nrp- the m e  
gmcz The dirmvay of s ampound, kluomtimc (FC), whiufiieh selectively inhlbiu glid 
metnbolirm ( S m o  and Graham. 1%. and H-l et .I.. 1992). eventually led to in 
uiw nrppon for rhc in vim -I& An d i m  findiog that ocun sx- (2h) o f  
ferebrain mnid rliea b m  newborn mice to FC bloehed lhe CAMP -me to 
iropmtocnol by 8&9S% (Paulnm cr ol.. 1987) led Smne and John (1991) to examine 
wh* FC would have a similar effect on CAMP -- in ew. They found that FC 
ablirhed 90.6% ofrhecAMP -me m 8-AR&darion 
Noradrenergic activation of glycogenolysis 
NA hnr been d M y  ro a d w e  glymgewl+ in vim. Smg md 
,Magismti (1991) fa~md that NA exened a g l y c ~ o l y r i ~  adon on primacy c u l m  of 
m o m  d r a l  conical amocytu with an ECM of 20 nM. Using radioligad binding 
studies an n r  mn iu l  utrocpe mlruces. Cambray-Ddm EI el. (1988) reprtedwidmce 
ofp-adrmerpic. rmtoneqie and muscarinis cholinergic receptor crp-ion. Stimulation 
of there thrre ncum-mitter receptorn by their res-ue agoninu show4 h under 
normal mndirions only NA evoked n smtiniwlly significant change in glymprn mntmt 
(33% d-s). Following NA dmin i r tn t i o~  they w m  able to absnvc a clear 
conmneaion-depcndmt glycogmolynis. Qurch et a1 (1978) indated mouse mn iu l  
s l im  in ['H]glumw to gcnente an rcsumulalian of ['Hlglymgm. ARa dministntion 
of NA. they hey obobrnvcd conrrnrrationdepsndcnr slyeogenolysis ( € 6  = 0.09 uM). 
This gly~mgmenolytic effect was mediated by 6 - A h  since timolol (p-AR antagonist) 
inhibited Ihe emct bur phentolamine (al-AR mrrgonia) war i nc f fdve  FIoUlennore 
NKs activation of glycogewlysis n p w  m involve in- in CAMP pmdunion 
since NA'n action wns facilitated by thc addition of Y ibu ty l  I - m & y L d n g  n 
phonphcdim-e inhibitor which was incffmivc when adrninisfacd on its own (Quaeh 
erol., 1978). 
The contribution of a-ARs camor be dismisai  however, rim Sarg and 
Mrgimmi (1991) rrported that pindolol, a P-AR mtzganist, did w t  completely inhibit 
the effm of NA.They also reported that bath the he1 and 6-AR agonisu, methoxamine 
and irapmtmnol. promoted glycoge~lyrin with ECSb of 20 nM uud MY) DM 
CepeCIively. S u t h r w  and Hcm (1990) reported that the Jdmulumry effect of NA on 
glymgmolysi~ in p r i w  cu1t-s  of m o m  mrwpcs. is lihly mediated by bath a2- 
and 8-Ah. They found W p o s h .  an -1-AR antamnkt', did not o m m e  
Mndrrnergi's activation cfglymgcnolysir a2-ARinhanconeot af dymgcnolyrir h 
likely mediared by p ~ t i c O . 2 - A R s .  The W i g  that activationof 0.2-ARs may alw, 
ntimvlate glycogen brmkdown is somewhat pmblmarie size 02-AR.5 inhibit admylyl 
cyc l e .  the e v e  rrrpamible for geaming CAMP. Convnsvs regrr5ng the 
condbvdan o f  specific AR rubryps to inducrion of glycosenalysis rrmains 
conrmvmial. hlrhough &ere ap- D k msrrl a-ent &at 8-ARs mediare &is 
effecr. the involvemar of a-ARr b s  ycr D be unquivoably established 
To dare. few rrvdies have demomwred &at NA rctivrta ~ e y d e  AR.5 ming in 
viw techniques. However. numnom studies wing in vim m n h d  repon &at asmwyTer 
n p r  barh a m d  B - r W  which display %uio- physiolosical responses when arwd 
to mradmugie agonim providing faidy mnclurive evidence rhar artmcyta are viable 
msu of nondrenersic innsvat io~ h vim d i e s  utilize W q u s  iovolvios the ure 
of irolilled e l k  and ti- and may not reliably deer cellular responses in the intau 
system 11 is nlro difficult to Iodize &c cffcsu o f  noradrrne& hervation to pwisvlar 
brai. a m s  wiog these techniques. The oar s t q  m fully elucidating &e -on of 
norudrrnqic activation o f  glymgmolyrir nnd &%s&dng its &ns to tangiile 
phyriologid functions, medore, require rhar lhir phenommn bc dnnansaated nnd 
invesigared in viw. 
Evidence fmm in viva rhldin 
Raulrr hom in viw &a are mmisteor e& a glymgmlyric mle for NA in 
the in- ry- An in viw mdy by Hnrleyrr aL (1995) reported rhars6muLating in the 
vieinily o f  norsdrrnqic Bets. namely the mcdial fodxain b d l e  (MFB), d t c d  in 
cnhwced glyagenolyrir in laym 4, 5b and 6 of ipsilatcral granular n-na  
Stimulation of MFB a u l d  activate s c v d  ncummnmirter n/rt- including NA. 
raomnin himmine and dopamine. Dopaminapic &-don is unlikely to mnmburc ro 
this effm dncc pmious mulie bave rsponed rhnr rhis -Qamviner d m  wr have 
d i m  glymmolydc &ON (Cambray-Dcaldn er ol., 1988). Although mmmimr 
regdrdoo of Ibis glyco~molyric effect .xas not ad- the d u  suggest thar 
rctlvarion of glywgenolyrir followng n d  pathway rdmulation may be iocalircd to 
wleeted rub4oru  of Bc ncoeortn;. Similarly, rubrcgioru of rhc hippompus 
demoonrace regional giyagcnolydc mi\ity. Patches of aGP in Be molecular layer of 
rhe dentate gynu -e reported in born me mow (waae5 1982) and rat brain (~a r l ey  
and Bielajou. 1992). Harley and R u s k  (1993) fomd rhnc l ~ c l r  of GP in Be molecular 
Inycr of the dentate gynu of Ihe rat wne - dllMg the dark pbsw when they 
appeared as intosely mctive patches. rrmioiromt of WongRiley's cyrodmmc oxidase 
blobs in the hc am. This in- in gym-lyric mivity coincided with time 
when mts, n o d  neanua. wmc mom a m d  and active (Wallace 1982). Agnis 
Ibis %ding implia Be involvement of n a d r m q i s .  - t o n e s  and h immk@c 
system dnce ioncrvatian of Be hc by Brhe mmmmnirtar (Asm~loae$ and 
Bloam. 1981; Trulson and I&, 197% and Seh- et d., 1986, rqex ivdy)  har 
bnn reponed 10 be d-g s m d  implying in- rsl- during rhe dark 
p k  in o o c d  mdents such - raw and mice (Haiey  and R& 1993). 
Wbar phWologicnl m u  orryncms me rspmsiile for modulaing rhis re@onal 
dimbmiw of ~ymgmolydc  activity? The w m d m  betareen -tonis bismhe and 
p"dcular0. NA in miva&g glymgm b d & m  har long bnn anblirhod (Qucb n 
=I.. 1978). NA arar r p d f i d y  implicated in a recal in v ~ ,  d y  by C-th and 
k n  (1995). which pried that noradrmec@c ramuladon of glycogenolyris in thc 
0lfaUOty bulb Bemmpanii 01- & u l ~  in young *I *cadng 0 mle fw NA 
in moduladng romcoflhir rcgionnl glycqcmlWc dv i ry .  
While in r ~ m ,  biochemical messuranentr and rhe m %ivo bisrochcmical and 
biochemical evidence N- nnoooal NA =I- muld mediate glymsenollyris, no 
rludy hnr eramined the anatomical part- of $ymgcwlyrir followi~g leledvc N.4 
~snvmian. The hinochemical rmdis  available r u e  thar &e laaliration sf sCP 
increaser may v p  m different brain -. Such panan miadon is likely m &em 
differing nellmnal activity pan-, tinctions andlor differing d- of nnooonVglinl 
mnabolie coupling. Only by identifying t h e  regionr, 8n we begin to makc deulated 
ertimationr of the pouiblc bctions rvb-cd by nordrmqjc modulation of 
glymgmlysis, A wide range of rrudis usins d i h t  apmimmtal p a d i p  have 
i m p l i d  NA r, n miq of physidogid. p sysbo l~ca l  and wgit ive M o m  
including long-- poremiadon of evoked potentials in the hippocaps.  mhmeement 
of lemnins and mnemoluc 7: ar well ar aumrional and aplorarory behnviom 
(Dmnger and S a q  199% and Sara and D m u g g  1988). 
Enzymatic control ofg*cogenolysis 
GIymsen is 6m broken down via glymgcnoiyk to p&e $91-~-pbosphate 
(G-1-PI. Glycogm phosphorYla5e (CP), the &lis q e  hmovarr glycogen to 
Gl-P,  exim in sn dy phorphorylnted form (phqhoryl la~ a) and an inactive, 
dephosphorylsfed form (phorpborylase bl (Krebr. 1984. Glymgm symhpr+ the &tic 
mrYme h convao GI-P m glymecp a h  crin. in p ~ h o r y l a d  snd 
dephcs?htyl=Ied form (kbniagex. 1970). h mmran m GP though the phospbotyW 
firm of glycogen rynrhare is inanive and the dcphosphorylolcd fm b active (Kiiilca rr 
oL. 1976). Althoush thc b d d o w  of glycogen rrquira Uu inwlvemmt of ody ore 
eoryms phorphoryla.x n (aGP), nwa mrymes am i n ~ l v d  in the xqum~c of wrmr 
mlminaring in the mnmsiw of phorphorylav b to aGP. FhR pmrcin ldnsw mi- 
phmphorylane kinas. Pharphorylnw ki- is rhs auyme which d h d y  phorphorylarep 
tGP md eonvag it ro an d v e  form aCP (Pandd EI oL, 1993). NA rtimvlata the 
anvnzio" of phorphorylare b to aGP. Set Figure I. 
hIodulatioioa by CAMP 
The involv-t of CAMP in the m a m l  of brain glycogenolysir bas hen 
demo-ed in o m a o l u  aprhnenrr using culmd cell, bnin slice and in v i w  
teshniqver (Salm and McCanhy, 1992; md Stooe ad J o b  1991). The phorphnYldon 
sequmce begins with tk activation of sAMPdment pmnin ldnsw by cydis CAMP. 
rhe ~ n d  mSMgcr  f-d by acdv~d0" of admylyl F ~ C &  ( R m b e r g  and Li, 
1995). This pmrein ldnsw is mmally hct ivs ad a w k  of two rubunits (R and C) 
(Gilmao, 1987). CAMP binds to R. the ~ I ~ I o r y  rvblmi~ rccvlring in the d i s x i d o n  of 
the a m p l a  and the rel- of me active &ydC rubunit. C (TayIorct d., 1990). *sh 
acdvaw phorpboryfaw W the m q a e  raponriblc for phorphorylsriom of GP. See 
Fig re  I. 
Modulation by ~ a "  
It hss alsa been s u m  that CP is impntant in glycogenalys* in 
neryous tissue (Quaoh ef o l .  1982). Using 44 dim of mouse brain, V d s a  etol. 
(1982) M g a t e d  the &tivc ml*l of CAMP and caX iotracclldnr me- for 
the mrdreaasic  ti^ of GP. Treatment of slices with 2 mM EOTA to chciafs 
exrncdlular CaL p e m ~ e d  thc astivation of GP. bur mr rhs early CAMP accmula&- 
RBddirion of CxZ- p d a l I y  rmomd onymadc rsdvndon Similar data w m  obwrved 
wth additionofrhc calcium antagocia ~a>. 
~ a *  i d v -  thc acdvatioo d GP via i s  effects on phorphorylarc b 
(Qua& et el., 1982: aod VwerLm er 01- 1982). See Figme I. Pbosphar/Law W e  b a 
large e m p e  mmpler rnnddng of fwr  rubMic, a4. &$. y4. and 64. Gamma contains 
the caral-c lubuaiu. and B whish M pbmphorylafed in the transition fmn U v e  m 
m v e  form. The 1 submit mozin. of a Ca* -bindig rrgvlatory prdn called 
calmdvlu~ The binding of C P  u, thc d m a d u b  submit of phosphylasc ldnase 
changs the m n f o d o n  of& mmploC nwldng the e m p e  moreastivewith rspst ro 
plmphorylatioo ofOP. Mmim~rm astivation ofphosphorylsw b likely quihs hoth 
sAMP and ca*rthnuladon KIWI& 1992). TaLvama cr oL (1991) re@ thsf a -on 
of DNA d i n g  for GP shorn nmilar homology to the Ealmcdt4in subunit of 
phorpborylaw ldow implying that GP mi& a h  be aivated by C 8 .  They p m p  
that the astivation of this -on by Cal* fndlitats thc allmtaic mwformadopr oFGP to 
thc astivc form Many scU ryps have two or mere f u n c d d l y  d i d  ER Ca* no= 
which en bc disinpbbed by the in-War secmd rn-gm that iad~c6 thc ICI- 
o f n o d  C 8 .  Ca-b rciaurd hm ooo + of ER ROR by IPS (Finch cfd., 1991). The 
relative popniopr of I P 3 -  aod Ca* - sensitive no= vav suidely among cell ryes. 
W e  P, Wo+itive 5UKCL a- to be kcabed &cmkntly h glin(Fdeiw, 1993). 
Nmdmrs#c acrivatim i n b  the breaMmm of glycogen in msxpes. The 
chaneterinisr of nm&ersgic a M 0 4  namely thc name of -d m- 
d c r  that ace iniwed by miwtion of rpcific ARq maLe d~% nemmmsmitter an 
idcd glymgenolyric agent. lo additi04 as Will be d i i  later, NA may involve 
mupling with o ths  glymge~lyt ic  agenu to enbancc the ovcrall NA glymgeoolytif 
cffccr 
T h e  are rwo cIaa.5 of ARI. a and p, each ofwhich morirf of wed sub-, 
a l .  d. 01 and 82 (Fill- 1999). Snrdia in thc 19Wr linked activation d B - &  w 
rtimulahon of adenylyl cyclaw which resulted in in-ed eAMP pmducdon(Robiro. cr 
a/.. 196%. Initidly, it ws. believed that a-ARr were pt=syoaptic and p-ARn w m  
p m s y ~ p t i d l y  localized (Kimctbq, 1985). Early m d i a  i n d g r t i n g  the mechaoirm 
of a-AR-mediated nnwth muscle mnmtion revealed that the effects of al-AR 
simulation were medinred by release of inmallulu Ca". The wqu- aftvmu tlwl is 
inidzed by nimulahon of al-ARs m ~Lminate in ~a"rcl- is now b o r n  to involve 
thc bmkdoruo of phospbatidylinodwl 4rbipborpbste (PIP2) into two m u d  
m-geyr diacylg!yccml (DAG) a d  o d l n l  I.4~IrIphorphate (IF,) ( Fill- 1999). 
02-.*Rr have b- rrponed to k negatively muplcd w adcnylyl cyclaw. Acdvatioo of 
p-ARn d u  in slhaneement of CAMP pmdvetion and acrivation oral-ARI rrnulu in 
enhsneemeru of inmacellular Ca'. releare, both a l -  and EARn may mediare NA'r 
glymgcnolybc neti0nr.X~ m o d  m-gs 4- mediated by qccific AR 
Nbtypcr are clearly ill-red in F i m  I. 
Empirical evidence m n w a  on the moclmisn that EARS conmiutc to the 
CAW -me in @ial cells. The m&on W p-AR rdmdaio11 aod CAMP 
production was w, rcliablc that early mearcherr inidally m o s i d d  thc posiility b t  
sdenylyl cyclare nod the p-AR were idcntid ( G i  1989). Ligand-binding auny 
rcchniqua WenNnfly allowed for lk raalu6on of thac taro pmtcins F. d idmt  
m a c m m o l d ~  (Gilman, 1989). Noradmergic daivatioo of drnylyl cyclase app- to 
be mediated rolcly by PARr since i n n a r e  in CAMP pmdudon nrs attenuated by 
adminismion of P-AR anngmi~u.  Studis invatipting Ihc effest of a-AR nimulatioo 
on eAMe release in primary eul- of mdmt ncoconex found that a-AR stirnuladon 
alonc did nor af&a CAMP levels (McCanhy and Vellis, 1978: and Van Calkcr cr 01.. 
1978). a-AR bloclrade did. howcvcr, o m n u t c  in-cr in CAMP elicited by o h  
rgoniss. Clonidine. an 02-AR antegonirr bar bce. shown to effcnively dm in- 
in CAMP following administdon of various drvp (MsCanhy and Vellis 1979). 
Alhugfi (I-& did not a p p r  to medisre sAMP rrrponrer, hey were found ro 
be chiefly -0rible for asmglial depolarintion (Kimclbcrg, 1988: and Salm and 
MeCanhy, 1992). Using uplant -glM alturrs. Horli et nl. (1982) d n m i n s d  the 
mocrntmion-depndmt depolarizption in -ose to NA by recording htrs~llularly 
from cells. When NA - replased with &e al-AR rpecific agoniR phcnylephrinc. the 
aurn~= round lhat the ccms OFNA WCR fully r e p m c  
agonist, also -ed depolariottion of arrmglial cells but not to the ramc extent as 
phenylephrine or NA. NA depolarlmtions were b l o  by 
the P-AR antap& atenolol. Pmpranolol. a P-AR antagonin failed lo atten- the NA 
depoladzatioo -me in amcq?es (Hima er ol.. 1983). Bounnan and Kimelbcrg 
(1983) found rhar lbew depolariatiom were more seositive to iohFFition by p-sin (a- 
AR amagooh) in) yohimbine @-AR antagonin). Phenylephrine, funhemme, could 
elicit these depoladzatiom while elanidhe wm i n d f d .  T h e  d u  ruggat rhat 
NA-indueeddepolariottion is mediatai by -1-AR but not a2-AR hu la t i om 
Amptifieation of norndrenergic modulation of glyeogettolyais 
V i i  stimulation oJ&nmhe ml-e 
There M several -m why NA might bc n pGnicularty p r m t  advaror of 
glymgenolyris. Roxnkrgand Li (1995) found &dace m suggest rhat nimulatioo om- 
i\Rs by NA m s n  in the activation of adenylyl  yel la re which c a w  an accumulation of 
inmcellular er\MP, maspan of CAMP inm rhe ermdlular  space. and dcgm3ati.n of 
exmecllulu CAMP 10 AMP and adenosine Adenosine rcnonulation via nimvlatioo of 
PARS append to be mediated by esmcellular CAMP. BlosLade of CAMP maspan by 
pmhecid blaeked accumulation of both ex-llulu CAMP and ~ x m c l l u k  .
adenosine. As well, blockadeof cyclic nucleotide phmphdiesr- ndvity alro blocked 
accumulation of esmcdlular adsnosins. Iroprotermol. NA and aired* e g a n  which 
am h w n  ro aedvatc adenylyl cydaw, also stimulate inmdlular  nmmrularion of 
W. maspan of CAMP and amcellular accumulation of a d d e  .with drmlar 
p t w .  T k  ECSLk for isopt-01, norepinephrine and epinephrine in rtimulatiog 
CAMP sawn wcre ~Mi la r  m Wr -ti= ECSLk for stimulating inmacellular 
C A M P  ac-ulation and adeoosine a c ~ n u i a t i s n  NA nimvlarion of 0-ARs h been 
w n e d  m activate adenylyl cyckc which d n  in a m d l u l a r  accmulation of 
adenorins which is alro b w m  to simulate glymgenolyrir. Magistrertier d. (1986) alro 
w n e d  rhar adenosine simulates glymgmlyrir. Nomdrmqjs activation of p-A&. 
thaelore simulars both -1- of adeno- and pmdudon of CAMP, two rubsfaces 
that ad- glymgenolyris. Unlike mn-tiod nermrchemieals, m a  of the a d ~ c  
in the ermacdlulu space is thought ro be derived h m  so- h e r  rhan aocymtic 
rrl- h m  neumnal vsrsicle.. ineluding mwpxt by a b X i o d  a d d  
and d W 6 o n  of n - U u k  ATP. in this my.  dmmine  act u a 
ti& for low levels ofATP which mmmImimes *need focmqy. 
stin'hion of cGMPpmduc~iii 
NA has also been rcprtcd to stimulate the ml- of another -nd mcamger, 
cGMP. U&g -me-emiched 4- b m  rat bdm A d l o  and Garcin(l991) fomd 
rhu noqbepephrinc (ECSO of 1.21 uM) evoked a rapid. mncenmtion-depndcn~ rise in 
eGMP levels. Rarorin admin idon  significantly inhibited chis ef&q pmp-bl 
a d m i n i d o n  showed a smaller f i l idoo: a d  yohimbine wa. i n c f f d .  Therefore 
al--4% munmnmbme, at lCM in p a  to tbis e & R  
Agdle a d  Garcia (1991) rcpamd that NA in- cyclic GMP (a p m r  s f  
&DP and &IF') in CGTP has been f d  m amplify the c&m of apoirtic 
W r  dmulatioo. (For revipu - G h q  19893 A e i ~ d o s  of an -dIuln 
-tor (by hormones, nnmnnnsmilrm or-ly stimuMiom) pmmofes in&on of 
rhe -tor with one or mom -fie G pmteior. Thirr inmaaioa came9 a 
mnformational alrczioa of the G pmdm the< d r r  in an achaoge of tigblly b o d  
guam&c dipbmpkmc (GDP), an inacdvc ti& for CtP.  an acdvaing ligand The 
CtP-bamd G pmfdn cnn then intm ~ v i r h  the apppr iue  in-Uulu firnor 
mol-Is a d  idumce hmcdaos. Thc intmadon of c-GDP wirh an ago&-bnmd 
-ror facilitavs rapid binding of CiTP m the mmpler of agoni4 nxepmr, and G 
puin Two mquenocr dt. F i i  the affinity of the ~ ~ e p m r  fo  the sgonin in 
lowed s&smWy wbicb means that there is mom avdatle agoniR -t in the 
spapic el& m activate rn rrcepmrr S e o . 4  the ternary m m p l a  M a l e s  
ail- thc rreeptor to qde and dy l iEa l Iy  d m e  severs2 G pot& molccvlc~ 
during the time ttm ooc m d o s  active. Thc ovaall resuit. according to Awllo and 
Garcia (1991). is considaableamplificadonof the signal. 
Sources of NA 
~ W ~ Y ~ C C  hinochnoid techziqus, immunohi~oehemid rrhoiqusl and 
autondiogqhic 1-g tshniques bnve made pokble the ducidntion of n d m e g i c  
so- and their p j r t i oos .  (For review see Fillenr, 1990.) The two major 
nondrm&e cell gmups, rhe 1- m d -  (LC) and the l a t d  regmmtal g m w  both 
have -ceding and dcwrnding pjccdool. The -on bundle which are comprised in 
p o ~  bur no< exdwively. afNA-conraining include: the MFB, the do& tegmmlal 
bundle, the mal tsgmcnral mct and the medullary utceho!mnine bundle (Fill- 
1990). Nodrmqic LC n-os are unique in the b m b  in that thcy me m m p s e d  in 
the divergence and ubiquity of their pmjccdons b & u t  the CNS (Jottq 1991). 
The LC pv ide r  all of the n o h e g i o  inpm m the c m b d  conex (Lei= and 
M e ,  1978). In the mf OMadrenergk ax- give ~Rmllattrsl branches i n d  m m ' d  
layer, with urnuive coUareraliratian in layen 1.4.5 and 6. The LC pmvida the major 
noDdrmmgk input ro the W a m q  with the La14  temmral ccll p u p s  pviding 
i M m d o n  10 isolated thalamic nuclei (Lindvall and BjorLlund. 1974). The hippocampal 
farmdm the main olfacmry bulb and mon of the amygdala receive nadrmergic 
innmation exelusively h m  the LC (Fallon and Moore. 1978). In the pycmidal and 
m o l d s r  lay-. there is d m  nodtmegic innmeon with lepo d- input to 
gmnlc cell layen (Sw-o and Hmmm, 1975). No-E irutsrvdon of the 
neaolrri hipposnmpvr and t h d m t w  by the LC is hmher ~uppnted by a rraogrsde 
OM-cnt double LabeUing m d y  which reveled that injcefiom plocad in the henex. 
thalamus and h i m p u s  -Iced in highlighting mllr in the d d  pan of the LC 
(Room et d.., 1981). In additiaa injections in thcu arcar revealed MI only ipilaLenl but 
alw, mnaalareral Labelling ofeellr in h e  LC. 
The purpose of the present stody 
Givm the abundance of wid- both in vim and in %he. imptieating 
nomdrenWc involvemolt in rgiorrrpcific modulation of ~lysogmolyris. the -t 
sNdy will mempt lo lyncmmically inMndsare several m of n o h e r g i e  
a c t i d o n  of glymgcnolyris in m, in vivo. The primacy purpose ofthis d y  bmofold. 
V i d  obrenrationr of sections p-ed for GP hiaochcmismy (both aGP and tCP) 
reveal a mnrirtmt and reliable panm of staining which har prsviously been dMibed 
(Harley and Bielajov. 1992). S t a r i s i d  analysis of these visml pan- to determine 
whether parddar regions a n t a h  t i @ f i d y  more I ~ s l s  of eCP &or tCP than 
otherr hrr yet to be moduaed and was srried out ar one mmponcnt of the -t 
""denabg. 
hs wdl. this study upl- the df- of NA on glymgmolytic p-sin ritu 
wirh parddar mention ro the o d d  al hipippossmpal e o l l r .  rincc thae b 
already w i d m e  arraeisohg n o h a p i c  activity to glymgemlyrir in these - 
Specifically. the empharir on neoeonical glymsmolydc -nss is bawd om nmnsous 
in ~irro rrudis rhowing that NA m i m e s  glymgcmlyrisir in this region (Cambcap 
DerLin e r d .  1988: Quaehclol. 1978: rmd S a g  and Mn@m& 1991). In v i w  widace 
rhowl rhar rrimuhion of th MFB (which an t a i .  mmdrer~ergk Sben) x l e a i d y  
miVBIes laym of ncomrra (Hdey et nL, 1999. Mona1  dismiution of aCP acrivity 
has a h  brro rcponed for the hi- of which lbs 6rcd im Nid- rn- that 
NA may be a viable advamr (I\Jtoelona and Bloom. 1981; and Wall- 1982). The 
n o h a p i c  projection to the hip-pur har betn implimed in many biotog+ally 
h a r t a n t  fwdonr  assxiand with hip-@ W g ,  including leaning aod 
memory. Our rmdy wiU examins using hismehernial and micmcompurs-asisted 
dnuimmeq reehniqua. IN& of aGP. both d e r  a r d  and banal anditions and 
f0!~0Vh~ rd- of NA. By u)m@ngrhe rwo d u ,  levek ofbanal aOP and &ced 
levels d aGP resulting h m  NA r e l e ,  the locarion of rrgions drmonstdng a high 
reoliitiviry m noradrmergic m d a d o n o f  glymgmolyrir will be idmtified 
Some nnnommmirrerp, liLe NA. an modularc their o m  release rhmugh 
inhibitow prerynnpcic auto-m. Evidmce mpuppomiq Ihe aimnce of -ros 
modulating n m W r r e r  release was dmonrmed  for nodmne& n-tu in the 
CNS (McCormick 1991; Frredman and Aghajanias 1984: F d  et d. 1995: and 
Raymod eer <I., 1992). Nave reminds  may dm po.rer~ p-sptic called 
h~m-m= which are smsitive m cndogmcvr mmpomis other rhno Ihe m n ' s  
0'- n c u m W n c r .  H a e m r q m m  ao be either fwilimmy or ichiiirory and ean be 
nnivared by co-mmminm rush ar nmpeprida.  n m W n a r  rdeased by adjacmt 
neuroor, by locally syndeshed sub-ces or the misting 6om the bloodmeam 
( M c C d y  and Vdlis. 197% and Van Vdhldrm ct nL. 1993). The am-mr rhnt 
modulate? NA rel- is of the d - A R  subtype w h i l c a - h q i c  ~ r e c e p m r s  ean be 
either Ihc a 1  or d subtype (Heal n d.. 1995). a2-AFs nppesr m have P rpedal mle in 
rhe nomdrmqie system which is related m k i r  flmdon sr m e p m q  
hctmrrcepma and p x t p q d s  -ms (MaOonald and SEhciois 1995). 
Idammnhar bccn r e p o d  m in- the firing rare of n e u m  in the LC 
(Devnuge3 and S n n  1990) and to pmdycc an in-e in NA -1-e in the sortex and 
hippaampus (French er ol.  199s). ar l ing idam- a potentially valuable rml for 
invariqadne the effenr of NA ao glycogaolydc activity in these tuo bmh &am. 
While rhm is tiole doubr fmm the -1% of nmemus mid ia ly s i s  studies, bat  
i k m m  in a potent ahaneer of NA relearevia itr sedm on d-ARs (Van Vcldhuiren 
el aL. 1% and Vanvelhuizm er ol.. 1993). as previously mentioned, idvow a h  
%em eff- on hetern-ton. postsynaptic rrcepron and imidamlinc 
pniculnrly the II sub* (Bmum et oL, 1995: MacKhmn er 01.. 1995). The pmnble 
mufounding dfeetr of &s laklling, ar weU as idamxan'r action oo d-posqwptic  
receVorr and hctem-ton d l 1  be d i d  later in the concluding m&. Thc mlc 
of a2-AR. in mediating NA's glymgewlydc efect? is consovenial and the uw of 
idamxaa an a2-rn anmgon i~  elimhara b a e  quadoor. In addirios the d t  of 
idsraxan dminkat ion is 10 in- NA ~ i e a v  ro thar the cffectr studied M liLcIy the 
-It of NA ncdvotion of at-. PI- and p-AR.. Befause of the inhibitory effect of a2- 
AR.3 on admylare cyclase (Kimelbsg. 1988). and m-mtly CAMP pmductioh it 
wrms "t!Jikcly thar a2-ARs muld mnmburc to activation of $ymwolyrir. Various 
.a mbrypa mediare diffmnt NA dl-. The mapping of b e  rmomical l0cati.m dthe 
cffcnr on glymgmolydr would impme om bwledgc  of the hmction of the emtd 
nomdmqic  sysxrm. 
A secondary - of rhe -t d y ,  b&rq is w determine the w 
which al-AR. mediate nondrmngic activation of g l y c o ~ l y r i r  by idmrifying the 
1 d . m  of +ON that demmstmc k m d  aGP activity in rrrporm m hulation of 
al-AE3 by the al-.AR ago- phenylcphrine There are no Imam @I-AR qmists that 
cmo the b l d  brain barrier of &c adult rat which eliminara th uw of a M a r  
prwdurc to daermine thc involv-r of @I-& in -c advadon of 
dyco-lyrh. 
A baral slycogenolydc activity is obwrved consistently in brain s l iw  p-ed 
hinoehmiwlly for aGP rracdviry. which ba. b m  dewnied by Harley and Bielajew 
(1992). B a d  aGP levels pmbe the conaiutios if any. d @-AR ac t idon  to 
barelme glycosaolydc acdvity. The final p m x  of rhir d y  sm daermine whether 
b a d  glymgcnolydc activity d-ds om basal mmdrmqic cfem mediated by@-ARr 
h double-blocker cockmil consisting of pnmrin. a spci6o 81-AR amngwirr 
Yamamchi era!.. 1991). and pmpmpmnol, r wn-rdcetive @I@?-AR anmgo- (Attiact 
0L. 1995: Mminelll erol.. 1991; mdotaoi ud, 1991). dlbesdmioirterrdro pubjat. 
and t h c d t i n g  c h g s  if my, 10 baral glymgcnolydcactivity will be deb 
For cach aGP hinochrmirtly there will be a co-nding ffiP hi%&m&ry 
@med TGP Ynoehemim labels both phorpbrylaw a (aGP) and p w h n y t a x  b. 
to give ism indicatios of all the GP -tin the MB By cornparins &e valua obrained 
from aGP b i s v x k m k y  with those obtained @om cGP it arill be paanilc to dcr& 
d~ dcgrre of acdvatioll (by idam-inmued NA rcl- or phmylcphdne 
. . dmmsmxioo) or kxhiiition (by pmzmin and pmpopnmlol dmkimwion) relative to the 
ma*mal mivie that can paanily be i n d u d  In sddition it will provide an oppmmity 
to examine tonic pttenu of activity in a more quanWvc manner than har previolnly 
bem d e ~ i  
As m m p d s o ~  to the n-nn and hip-pya. whish derive e.clurive 
i m m b n  fmm the LC. it would be inmesting to wre aGP sR- of om dmg 
maniplatiom in the halamus, whish derivs~ m o 4  but not all mradrrnergic innmation 




Subjem w m  35 albino. male, SpragucDauvley m wtighin~ appmxhately ?SO 
g fmm Memorial Univmity Vivarium. h m p l s  were maintained on a L2:IZ IigWdark 
cycle a d  pmvided uith Purina Rar Chow aod water ad libitum. 
Procedure 
Dmg. were admininmd m half the animals and the appropriate vehicle was 
i n j d  bro the remaining half, the mntmi animals. To aamine Be change. in 
glymgmolyds aaiviry d t i n g  fmm inmead NA rel- idamra. (5 mgnig) ara. 
diuolved in physiologid d i n e  (0.9% NaCI) and injected at a w l m e  of 5 mgiml 
i n ~ r o d l y  (i.p.) inm wvm subjects. Co-&g w l m e r  of the vehicle, rating 
welt adrmnuracd . . i.p. to wvm mnml  m. To vloaivdy pmbe the mlc dthe  al-AR 
Nbryps. phcnylcphnhe (3 m ~ g )  was diwlvcd in a rolution anmining 25% ethanol 
(95%) and 75% phyriologid raline (O.% NaCD and injected at a wl- of(3 md8'8ml) 
i-p. in@ six d j m .  Ramain. a 11-AR m p n i n .  :3mg&g) - dinolvcd in a rolotim 
m&s25% ahanol(95%) a d  75% phyriologid (0.9% NaCI). Pmpnmlol a 
&I/$?-AR a.tagmi% (5 mgnig) was & I d  iom 1~0Iutiw arith the exact mmpc6ti.m 
dscribed far pramria To saes the noradmiergis conmibution m dayrime levels ofaGP. 
prazorin and pmpnnold were then m-admini3tered i.p. u volumes of 3 mgl4ml and 5 
mgiZml rrrpeetively. Co-"ding vol- of the vehiclc rolvtionr were admininered 
i.p. m rm subjects to be used as conno1 animals for bath the phenyiephrin* and double 
blocker-eemd animals." 
All subj- injected with idazoxnn were paired with Nbjects injected with 
vehisis ro that bob raid could be raaificed at appmximarely the wme timc. 
Phmylephrins. pramsin and pmpmlo l  and vehicle injectiors w m  initially cooduned 
in mipleu (one for each manipulation) to ennm 0x11 animals could be sacrificed 
rimulnneously and m allow for the wc sfone vehicle animal rn the mnml for bath drug 
manipulrtion* Half of rhe vehicle bmin wnr used nr comtml for the phcnylcphrine brain 
and theother hdfwas uwd nr conaol far the praronin and pmpmlol .  ARcrthe Sm m o  
u i p l ~ ,  however, it b-c &dm that it was preferable to uw one corn1 for each drug 
manipulatioo to ophize matching. As well, to nuurs opdmal matching of chimeric 
bmins. Nbj- werematched for a s a n d  weight. 
All injections w m  performed between L1:30 am and 230 pm. m minimkc 
potentially confounding circadian effects. Forty-five minu- (pilor d i e s  suggested this 
thne in& was adequate for i b x a n  to pmduce changes in mndrmerpic aaivify) 
after idamdsal ine adminimario& rm w m  injected e t h  chloral hydrate (0.5 mVlOO 
g 80 mglml) and deeapitared rapidly after losing eoruciouaraq which Npically o c d  
wichin two minuen. in the phenylcphcinc and the m n  and pwmolo l  ma-r 
mndinons. m were injected with chloral hydrate (05  d l 0 0  & SO mgml) & h y  
minuter after a d m i h i o n  of dmg(sYvehiclc. Brains were immediately h h h z e n  by 
immmion in mehyl bum= -Id to 7VC m p-e m a r i c  activity prior m 
h o n i n g  and hirmchanical pmce~ring. 
Seetioniag 
Fresh fman ti- was net- because Brariven den- OP. Brains w m  
~ p p e d  in foil and S o d  in the Forma Schtific -86 fmzo at a tanpwfUR of 70°C 
until h o n i n g .  Prior m wxioning in P q o m c  chimeric brains arm mnshwed by 
evning a drug-mated brain a d  a mom1 brain along the midsagittal sxir and joining 
mmplrmenrary halve  rogeher. C o m d  sections 30 uM thick were Nt of the d t i n g  
whole chimeric brain at tanpranrrr ranging h m  -.us I2'C to min.ur I4'C. using a 
lung Frigoevt 2800 E myonrat k s  convcvtive wcdonr mountcd on three dide 
m for aGP histahemismy. tOP hismehemistry and Nisl staining (-1 vialet). Eacb 
slide eonlabd at I- 4 "chimeric brain" slice. which were wpmcd by appmrimaely 
nevm m-tive slim. As well  sn additional 5 slicer. each mkm roughly after a slide 
set war ennpleted were placed on n slide for d y l i r  duninsuband. bardim rtaining 
infemity, in he absence ofeither aGP or G P  d m .  All slides re6igmted until 
wxioming was mmplctc Mer r ~ o ~  brains w m  allowed m warm at mom 
tanpwfUR for appmximaIely I0 mioues prier to himchemical proemhlg which 
followed immediately after che wann up period This pcmtioa was ~ a s s r y  m 
mbimke fluctuatiooli in the arnter bath tempnlure (3PC) following immenion of 
Hbtochemical procedures 
i lGPkir t~hem@ 
lncvbatioo medim for aGP h i r n r h m h y  w u  always prepwed b h  for 
m a ~ i m m  effsctivmerr (not stored longer than one day in the d g m m r ) .  It mmuined 
of 0.1 M d i m  aarate buffer (pH 5.6. which molained 2.97 g d m  .cctarc 0.22 ml 
glacial acetic asid 400 ml dinilled wafey. either HCi or NaOH was added until the pH of 
the buffer reached 5.6). Into 15 mL of buffer rolutioq IW mg diradim 
ethylylenediaminn-acetate, 80 mg d i m  fluoride, 2 g d u r n  d 4W mg ad- 
sluuae-l-phosphate (disodim salt) were added. T!x hsuldng soluriomw well mixed 
and dlher HCI or NaOH w added until rhe mix- reached a pH of 6.0. Didled H20 
was then added to the solution to bring the mi- of liquid m SO mL. The medium w 
placed in a WCI b a h  at P fempemmc of 3PC for at Iant I hour prior to imub.lio.af 
slides. Sampler w m  i m m d  in the following solutions mownnivcly: innrbadon 
medim (30 minut-), 95% ethanol (3 minutes) Lugol'r iodine (4 minutes) and 
physiological laline (5 remndr). Slicer w m  allowed to air dry for at 1- IS m i n m  
follming immmiw in M t i o o  m d i m  rod ethanol. Fallowing immmiom in Lugol'r 
iodine s l i m  were immediately placed in physiological saline lo move a- iodine 
Slices w m  arbwquently allowed m air &y owmiovnnighr prior m mvmlipping 
Micmkir Ibis p t a m l  b a mimr wri.tion o f b t  -'bed in Wmlf et d.. (1985). 
TCP hirtmkemirqv 
Ths pmeedvrc B r  hi-cal ayapmenr of ffiP B U d  that of aGP. Ths 
only diff- Wen rhs two mnhads is that the incu-n medium fm tGP 
hinochcmirrm contains 40 mg AMT lo &mrs all GP e w e  present 0th- h e  
w o  pmccd- w m  identical. 
XiuI~im-ng (-1 violet) 
Nialllained slide were lned for reference in r i b o w  when armnte 
judqemmu of anatomical dintincdolu arm difficult to make dwhg the relative optical 
d-9' (ROD) mewrrmfflu. Slider ~mdergoins Nirrl stabins were i m m d  in the 
following ingludom in m-rive order: 
C& "iore, 9 , a i " i " g p ~ ~ ~  
I I0 mL glacial nscds acidand 1 LO mL amone 
didled Hz0 
-yl viola 






Tb for bismcbemical -em of tmincubated slid- to be lned u 
aniodaafWrtnioinginheabsmrrofaGPortGPmEdVity,mruirtdofhrame 
s e n d  pmawr as those invoIvcd in aGP and tGP -. The o111y dZk-eme 
in the two p m c d w  is UmI in he m i n d e d  staking. the incubation step is omitted. 
Unineubatd slides were placed in all other solutions (4C% ahanol wlutioa LvgoR 
iodine. and physiological dine) in the lame order. for rhc lame d d o n  and with the 
ram* dFiin* dms. 
Chimeric brim were u r d  m d a c e  if not eliminate mmy ofthe ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  which 
can flea aGP hirrochemkq. In some i-eer. in the vndd slides bolden. a pd i en t  
of ~ c t i v i r y  ura. with vpper wtions exhibiting ti&lhts mining. Tempera- and 
humidity variadoo a h  impinge oo overall rtaining. Thee .ow of vrridon can be 
minimized by chimeric prepadom. 
Relative optierl density menrunmenn 
A P P m  
The nmima&g ingappararvl morined of an IBMsompaa%le mirmcampurn, 
software (M4 -on of MClD software h m  Imaging RCpMh h), P sotid -video 
camm (VSP Ins.) with a I- (NiLon), a Lighr box (NDnhem Ligbr), m ;map monitor 
(Elecmhome Ld.) md a mouse (Mouse Systems Corp.) The ma. was movllted on m 
adjumblc d and the l ighrbx war litusrod W y  Mdathe camera 
Precautionary measures 
fllrni~nb" efem 
ROD mewaemm~1 are inBumced by f l u s  in ti-8 mnditiom. TO rcinkke 
wh flurmatiwg all dmsimmetry wmk was mnductd i n n  4 ioocr mom w k e  all 
ti& m- w e  m d e r d  mnml  (OW tight% -pUQ l ~ ~ m  and tight box). 
The tight box used aras speciiidly daigned tb demiunnctry. Unlike mi-p 
illlrmimm. it bsn a digital readout that allows for precise rming of illmnimtion 1-1 
whichmains fairly coosirtcnt with e variation w i t h ?  0.5% o v a  a 12 hour period 
Locnrion @ecm 
All video densitommy image sy- exhibit density variability over the field of 
view so variability in density measwa may -It tom differen- in lo~ation d 
wet sample on the 9- I. o n f a  l c o r n  for lhir potential coofound shading mor 
m d o ~  which maLen the blank field ofview (no object being -led) homogeneour, 
w s  prformed prior to measurement of rampla. This comnim ko l -  the ny- 
wannine a b l a k  field of view and wring a pixel by pixel maa* of dcvintion valuer. 
The deviation maair contains I density value Cm gray 1-13) f o r d  pixel in the l m a s  
ARer c o d g  for shading nmr, the system wrts an av- dasity value (in pay 
lords) for the mtk field of view, whichis essentially the avaage intensity ofthe o d I  
image. This a-ge intensity is a rrtlecriaa of the intensity of tight atering rhe -a. 
that is d ig i t i d  by &e image analysis system. It varied insi@fic~dy hughour the 
d h o n  of the fUPt ex-mt indicariog that tighring cooditim did m vary mvch 
benvm mnsmment-taking day% As an added pcautiq slices w m  placed so that the 




Thc 'chimeric' brain mnsmrerion ofthe s l im  a l l o d  for limultmeour memmemrnt ef 
dmg--fed and vehicle--led sites which funher d d  the amount of variabiliry 
due lo fluxes in lighring oorditions. In additioq it winred in the selection ofregions to 
m-. l k  l d o n  of m-ding h g  and vehicle brain ares were -pled 
s,mm&eally as possible with the aim of mcasuriog the anatomical regions that w m  as 
similar as possible. All brain site -pled were sampled in similar I-tiom To 
bcilitnrc the idatificntion of pamcular brain ares, eomrponding a G P d e d  md 
NirsCsnined d o n s  were dm employed. See Imager 2.4 md 6. 
Relative optiul density measurement procedure 
As -mended by MClD oprmdng imnmions, a baskgmvnd of pinkishblue 
war Lim obtained by adjusting the Fmop on the Nikoa I- and relative light intensity 
dm of& light-box. The F-sop was 5.6 and relative light intensity varied k t w m € 4 3  
ad 681. Finally, prior to taking ROD meMmmrnu of rampla, it war neemay to 
detamine the appmpriatc magnilcadon for ramples and lo perfom wsal calibration 
Lms magtificntion was kept eo-t at 68 mm (36 m + 0 m + I2 mm). Far 
m o m e a l  meMmmentP mngzifidon. -uhicb was a d j d  by movlng the -era 
position up or down on the arm on which it rwar attached, was r d d  o allow for 
vinving of the entire chimeric brain m that the neDnntrr of both hem*phercr was 
mmimdly vinile. For h i m p a l  meanmmmn, mlgnificrtioa was d e e d  ro allow 
for tcaswabk cnlargcmmt of hip-pl- of bMh halves of the chimeric braia 
M@cation for tbslemio, di-halie and shiatd sites was Lc same as thst for 
hippocampal sita. At this magnificstion relevant sites were c l d y  visible and storage of 
b d  hag& was simplified. See Images I, 3 and 5 above. 
Meammmt tom wac pr&km&ed for cortical and hippocampal slices but 
mt for thatamic and shiatal1~1~1ci. For deal sita and hippmmpBL meamcmmts, Le 
dimensions of the meawment box wac 4 pixels in widm and 25 pixels in Lmgfh. Thi8 
size wss found to best fit the d d m a t  layem of the h i p p m m p  - the pymidal and 
~ranular layap. When -wing thalemic, diormpidif, striatal and iiba Wct ~drms 
the largest pi box that would fit the tarpa site on bMh 6cmi9phaes was used. See 
Imam 7,8 and9 below. 
Coirhnon 
A&r mmpktron of the ~dazomn m ~ e n t s  an d 1 h d  dirahon step 
wrs ~ntmducad Becsuse the d.llSltomcbl0 mcan$mrcat pmmdwe mntaurs many 
~ ~ n a b i c s  h c h ,  ddtacd, can affi?d the ROD values &tamed, dbrahon of the 
was prkirmed by mearunng steps 1-8 of Kodak Sfcp Tablot No 705ST801. C&bmUon 
allows for relarively a s m r c  comparison of ROD valva msuured at d i f f m f  rimes. By 
comparing ROD valuer obtained for K& nep meanmd it d l  be possible to 
-par. t b c  calibration valuer with valuer obrained at other timer by other 
invaderon. If ROD values obtained for similar titer by other inMtipIon am higher 
than w b  we repn and thedibrationualuer for the same Kdak  steps am also higher ro 
a rimdar d-. then the ROD valuer inesimilar. 
Rior to taking ROD mesrwcmarr of samples the siding ermr comnions and 
average intensity valuer w m  recorded. An average of all a v w e  intensity valuer war 
lhen determineb ROD valuer were me& for cbe 6m eight steps off Sup 
Tablet No. 705ST801 rince these step conrained the ran* of ROD valuer found in the 
nuue sampler to be m-ed. Xthough K& Step Tabk  No. 705ST801 valuer were 
not recorded prior to densitometric analysis of id=-mated slices. they were t aka  
prior to densirommic anal* of the phmylephrine iud the -rin and pmpnnolol 
-mar mnditionr A comparison of the ROD values obtained for the idmxan p u p  
for titer selected randomly after Kod* Sup Tablet No. 705ST801 values were taken 
werc fairly -incur with prsuiomsly t a k a  valwp. TnerCrore thae Kcdak nep ralua 
can a h  be applied to the m p l a  in idaman apmhenral mnditioh 
The valuer mmrpoding toKL. KZ K3, K4. KS, K6 and K7 -the d i o n  
valuer obtained in the of analanatydng and noring seaion hnaga of rhc 
phaylephrine gmup and for the pramsin and ~ l o l  p u p .  The ROD values 
co"p0ndiog to K8 were obrained when the reliability of the measmemnu for the 
idaro- p u p  - d e d  for m n d w s y  in rslldoll to Kdak Step d i m t b n r  
taken for the other two treatmat mnditim. ROD valusr for mmbm %ti- and d o -  
were a a d n d  and cornpard to pes401uIy obtained ROD values Tbsw raw &hati011 

Our anslysir provided sewry d a c e  m condude that Kodrli Step No. 
705ST80L d i t i o m  dnemined for the phenylepknc and pramsin and pnopnvmlol 
group could a h  apply to the i b o u n  gmup. The lart wr of Kodak Sup a l i b d w  
values. K9 were mken lovvardr he  be of the ROD ansly& &pmc+dure whm new ROD 
measwmm5 were o b W  o &OW me range of ROD found to bc 
significult inenchofthe hemeal condidom. T h e  ranger mshowm onTabIe 3. 
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Afler rnhng all the ROD mesmmmu for tbc idam--& mh&, it 
became pomile o mre aU imager of chimeric brain slices into ollr computer mainbms 
allorving for ixres.d ~ ~ t i o o  oflighting conditiom nincc imager could kmed 
rapidly under idmtial conditions and m e d  ata !am rime 
Rqlienfiom 
ROD roeawemerits for corn hi-p  and selected M s  and sciald 
-lei for aOPltaine4 LGP-smined and mbcubatod slice were reeded.  Time ROD 
memmmmf replications were &em of each site within bob d r u g - w e d  and r m l -  
mated h.l- of thc ehhndc brain vring c o d v e  slics so that d dre ms 
m d  six timer pa chimeric brain (h replicati- a h - h  
hmusph-). Reptisodons were uwd to inrreasc the w m t i v c  acclmol of the ROD 
value obtained. 
Cortical regionr ernmined 
ROD r n m -  were m n h d  ra the following resions In rhc neoconu. we 
m d  rraining in-iau of layen 314, * 5% 3b aob 6. See Image 7. Laym I and 2 
were wt m i n e d  beeawe thew l a y s ,  being the mon superficially l a d .  were 
6aluenlly damaqd They were also marc vvlnenble to f l w b c a  in sectioning 
thicknev because of their mpmitial Mob In hipparips. we m e d  srainiog 
immsitia in the follouring sites. Wtkd the CAI and CA3 Wens we c.amincd the 
rm- ori-, nn- pyramidal+ radi- rastum lr-m moleeulm. 
Wltkd the dmrate gynrr we looked at the molssular md granular laym of medial and 
lateral blade and the hiar regioh See lmage 8. hher arras examined imluded the 
mida r .  llaremdonal and p ~ w n d d a r n u e l e i  ofthe malamca; one disnccphdis re&& 
rhe medial habeoula: rwo Sbcr - regions, the fomk fimbrix and the inmnal c a d e  
aob ta-0 miaral e m ,  the caudate puma and the glglobw pallidur. Srr Image 9. 
Wamic. di-halie and Sbcr ma d o n s  which were desr and which allowed for 
three m e a r e m a r  replicatiom were selected The site in I n m  fluping pm 
chosen to inclade regions which cirhcr did mt rredve M-5 ionavstion 
exclusively fmn the LC or which received M disect pmjadons from nomdmncrgic 
6bsr (mi-). 
Statistical analysis 
To ausa the b a d  panem ofnGP. a d o r d c r i n g  of ROD values for each site in 
the vehicle ponioo of the chimeric bdns  of the idam- rmdy was determined ad 
mtkridly d y r e d  using the Wilmmn Signed lLrnLn Tnr Only the vehiclemnred 
sirs  in the i d a x a n  mammt modition were wed in rhis d y .  Dam h m  the vehicle 
N v u  of the phenylephrine and double bloeLer (pramrin and pmpranalol) gmup were 
nor included in this d y r i r  for mcral -N which am d i s d  in the RESULTS 
d o n  r'D!Ber6666 in wriobility" p. 98). 
To arwu which rites, if my. were s i g n i f i d y  affeaed by drug ecamenr 
rmrinid nodywr of dcpndmt rampla w m  modwed. Si tu were matched 
histologidly by their naining nod were treated s matched m p l s .  The r r a 6 ~ d  
pmsedxm involved d ~ l a r i n g  thc diffmnec Ween the m- of the ROD 
m a w e m a m  for each drug-treated and vehiclcmaled site and tlw using thedifferere 
xoms as if rhey were the o r i m  data in a oresample IS. The m m  - analyzed 
wing omcway ANOVAs lo drcrmine whether a site its erect existed for ti- 
d bkmchcmidly for nGP ad GP. AI a LUow-up, to determine w h  lhere 
significant die- o h  I-tat and- of depndmf -plu were p e r f o d .  
This mmhd of and* was selected to eliminarc thc bareh erect variation obnavcd in 
the measmemats inaoduced by Mn h i s m c h d  +M 7he batch erect b the 
variability due to the batch p a r i n g  ofthe mples.  B- the sampler ofeach baDh 
mnsirtni of slices h m  one chimeric brais batch rar mnfolmded dth abject nod 
~ p l i c a i o ~  W g  w o o d  of this wiatioo hn-ile vriog movmtional &al 
metkds. 
To fneilitsrc mmpariran of the ROD vnl- obtained fmm our hismehemid 
-mf of aGP lwek wilh k obtPined Uuou& other techniques rush = 
biochsnid -5 aGP lev& of aGP were hmha d ~ l d  ar pmnt  of rGP by 
sub&g minNbatcd loinins ROD values h m  drugJmmaol aGP ROD ualua. 
dsiving 'corned' m- for coeh modition and uprrrring 6x h e h g  valve as a 
perrmr of ?he mmred  IGP ROD valus mewxed for ach  site. To obrain b d  aGP 
l ~ e l s ,  the foUo-g formulawar wed: 
drug@), the folloawg formulawar wxt 
RESULTS 
Calibration 
Calibration information. including varibiliry analysis, is found on Tabla 1.2 & 3 
pneviowly. The values we obtaioed indicats lhat om ROD meanuemmt pmeed- did 
not &bit pufStient variation to significantly aRect o u r d u  
Measurements of basal aGP and G P  aetivily 
B-01 oGP mn'vi+ 
Wilcoran Signed Rank Test statistical anal* of rhe aGP panems demonmated 
by the r i t a  that received vehicle in Ihs h x m  mmmt condition .w m n d d  m 
defamine whether therr wm any significsnt diff- in PCP 1-Is amoog h e  s i t s  
invmigated. These aCP d i f f amcs  would repramr rite vsriatioor in glycogmolytic 
metabolic activiIy d e r  b d  conditions. 
N-onical rites 
In g m d  &e baml fields region arar the mon highly d v e  for aGP 
hinoebcmistry, significantly more m !Ian o k o - n i d  MBO examined. Layer Sa and 
5b of Ihe h l  field%, in padollar, are more d v e  &an boIh layer 314 of vppr limb 
and layer 6 of lower limb of the plimsry s m m a s a s r y  concr  BMsl hid layer 5b is 
a h  more d v e  than IayerRof 10- limb. 8-1 field layer 4 is more d v e  !Ian 
layer 4 of upper limb. OuDide the baml fiel& rrgios only mo layem dcmomualed 
notable aGP madviry. Layer 4 of rhe -odary smmmwo'yco-  mi layer 314 of 

ThoLmric, dimcepMic. smmoml ondfibm w ' o m  
Of the sits 4 in the W m w ,  di-halo& and mi- the hcd 
habmvl* was significantly more Raerive for aGP hiRoshemisty thnn d a k  sits 
meanmd in Ihir pupin& followd by the reticular nucleus of the hbmu1 a d  the 
globvr N d u r .  SceTablc6. 
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Dvemll comporiron ofn'fer 
A mmparhn d d t a  within the Gme groupings: neoeonifal, hippanpal: and 
dienccphalic thalmie and hata l  and fiber rn &om maled Um all 61- m& 
(in the neomncr, hip-pq Wsmw. dienqbalon and mi-) were significantly 
m o ~  d y e  rhao the smta pymridalc and @winkre of me hi-pus and the 6Lm 
rraca, the fomia fimbr* and the i n d  caprule. Io addition, the manrm lanmonnn 
moldare  of C.45 was f d  to d e m o m e  dgnifi-tly higher levels of  nGP d v i t y  
than all lay- ofthe upper limb +on ofprimar/ romamwnrorymnex except lays $14. 
CAI mrnmr la~unonrm moldarc  war f w d  m h w  significantly higher 1-1s of aGP 
t h a n h y m m a n d 6 o f u p p c r l i m b o f p r i m a r / ~ ~ ~ ~ m I d v ~ y e r  
of the dmete gyrvr d a l  blsde showed siignificantly gam aGP reaoivity &an l ays  
311 of the b d  fields. The medial babcoula of the dimacpbaloo was m a e  main &an 
all lay- of ueperlimb neomrtri 1 1 ~ 6  of lower limb and bam1 fields md layer% of 
l o w  limb. T?ce reticular nvcteus of the bIamy1 was alra dgnificdy more d y e  
man l a p  6 ofuppa limb n-nex and lay- 3 of me 0-4 b-I 
fiieldr SeTablc 7. 


adminimsdoo of the drug m n r  and L s  sacrifice ro pmdvce vin%lc changer in 
pmtein swhsir Corn-dy. ffiP ROD values bnur- dnrg and vehicletreated 
p u p s  were avm*ed. 
iV-onid sires 
Baml fields laym 3N. 4 nnd 5a were ri&?cultly more -VC than all layen 
of the secondary romarownsory mncr. Layer jb of the baml fidds wor rignifi-fly 
more Raetlve than all other laym of mnduy somamrenray eonex except layer 314. 
B-1 fields layo 3 4  4 and Sa were rignifimdy more d v e  Lan layer Sb and 6 of 
baml fields. 8-1 fields layer 6 wa dgnifi-dy leu d v e  than baml fields layer 
5h and all layerr of the scmnduy somaror-ry mna. Layer 6 of I- limb 
romawrrnsory m m  was the mon reamive in this region, more mctive than all orher 
lower limb layen except layer 4. Lo- limb lay- 314. 4 and 6 were found m be 
rignifimdy more d v e  than all secondary somatosensory m n a  laym and laym 5b 
and 6 of rhe baml fields. Layer 5a and Sb of lower limb ro-o~eo~,ry cortex - not 
sl d v e  u L e  o L o  laym in the arra and were only r i ~ f i c ~ t l y  more d v e  than 
laym 5aand Sb d b a m l  fields and layer6 efthe scmodary somamrmsny ma 
Gffhs -cortical sires exomiocd. L e  mon reactive region ws, found ro be the 
uppr h b .  Lay- 4 of - limb wsl the most d v e  of d l  the n-deal sires 
anal@ and .war rigificandy more d v e  than all other layers in the vpper limb, 
barn1 fields and lower limb regions of the primay xnnatosmmry ma a d  tk 
rcmmdary 10-'y mncr Layen 314, 5a and 5b of vpper limb ara. a h  
rignificaolly more d v e  than all lay- of baml fidds and L e  secoc4q 
wrmarormsory mes but e e .  layer 4, they arrrr only mme reactive than layen 34. 
Sa and Sb of lower lib. Layer 6 was the IeaB reactive Iayr in the upper limb *oh If 
was only more d v c  than laym 5b a d  6 of the baml fields and secondary 
romUMeMOry mnu and layer3N. Sa and Sb oflower limb. Set Table 8. 

sites emmined in the hip-pur. Wilmrw Sigecd Rw*r T a  4 s  for the 
hippocampus am listed on Table 9. 
Thmlamc dimph~1Iic. striaroldflber mcr @ON 
Observations ariulin the raiatal, diarepWic and thnlunis sits iwcrfigated for 
1GP rtaining arrrr a h  rimilar I0 reds fomd for aGP hhxhmhcy .  Tbc medill 
habmuh dammated the highat IGP reztiviry. lobwed by the ntidsr nodam of the 
Wamus and the globus pallid- ncrc site were significantly more -ve thnn all 
other site in rhir gmuping. The medial habenula uw rignifi-tly more rractive than the 
hcular nuslcur and the globus pallidus snd the mi& OYCIN wu more d v c  than 
rhc globw pallid- The t o e a  fimbrix md the internal eaprvle arm the lean d v e  
sires. Even the IwlemdorJal and p v e n d e u l a r  nuclei of the W a n v ~  and the sDudarc 
putamen which were mt fotmd robe sigificandy mom rractivc thnn any other sire for 
aGP bin&emimy were fomd m be more reae t i~  for G P  mining than the internal 
eaprvlc and fomia hbm. See Table 10. 
Ovrroll compviron ofsitey 
A mm- of the aaomniaL hippocmp4 and &damis dimc@di+ and 
*ad sites fo~md that all nmmrdcd sits  were signifiomtly more rcacrivc than m m  
hiwxsmpd.  W a n i s  dimscphalic and d a d  site5 -apt for the mmt d v e  of 
rhae sites. namely the smUm Isamo- molrmlarr of CAI and CA3, fhe medial 
hataula g l d w  pallidus and the reticular nu;leys. AU -rdd sits  sxecpt layer6 of 
the weondar/ romarowns~y mrm, for i m c e  w e  significantly more d v e  than 
the mas -rim, pyramidale and d i m  of CAI and CAi and the hepanth  l ays  ofboth 
blrdu of the denme -. b l o ~  if nor all ncomrdd s i t s  except lays 6 of the 
second? somtowruory cortex were alro sigcifican~ly more d v c  than the caudate 
puemer~ the iatemdonrl and panva t r ida r  nvdclo d r h c  hlhalamlo, rhc forria funbrir 
and the intcmal capsule. 
Some m m e o m d  s i t s  such e Iowa limb laym 314 and 4 and all uppr limb 
laym -t 5b ( 3 4  4 %  and 6) were ngifi-dy more d u c  than lhc palymorphic 
layer and the molrmlar layer of mc medial and l a d  blades of the dmme -. hher 
ncocomd n t u  swh as all b a r d  fields lay= except 5b. r e m a d q  romaosesmy 
mnu layer 4 and lows limb lay= 5b acd 6 w s e  only si*ficantly dad- than the 
p l ~ o r p h i s  layer and the rnolcsular Layer of the medial blade of the d a m e  gynu. & 
welL 1 few nauordd s i t e  were only mwe d v e  than the palymorphic Layer (lay- 
5a and 5b of wrrmdary romatovllrary m n a  and the polymorphc lay- and Be 
molecular layer of the m e a l  blade of the dmtare gynu layer 5a of lower limb). None of 
the ne a o l d d  sizes were more d v c  than the araarm l a cunom molecularr 
however, rome neocnrid dtes were more reactive than the globv. pallidus (all baml 
fields lay- accpr 5b. Iowa Limb Iaym 4 and 6 and all uppr limb Iaym). 
Tke m- lanmonrm m o l d w  of CAI and CA3 w a e  t i@idy  more 
d v c  ttzm mon laym ofthe vm* mmr Tk reridilrnvdeus of 
the hiamus glob- pallidus aod medial w e  siefi-tly mom &C than 
most hip-pal dta (ucept the araarm lsnmo- mlcFularr). The medial habmulp 
.uar ti@-11y dadrn than all n e o m d d  and hippoampal sites -t for the arwrm 
l a~ lwnrm m o l d a r c  of CAI aod CA3. Mo% if not all hiamis dimcqklic aod 
rtriaal sires -wne rigif imtly morr reactive than m a t  mnta dUdn the hi-* 
ineludink o r i ~ .  p-i&le, radiamq granulm. molesular. and evm the polymorphic 
layer of the dentare gyms. Sr Table I I. Thur. the nmmltiorl e o n .  a p w  to have a 
Iaqc residual -pacity for GP activity that is refleered h the differences between b a d  
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T-lest analysis (a 5 0.05, df = 6, onbtailed t(mt) c 1.943) of mean d ~ h m  
d e d  mat thc e&Et of idazom w widas@ in the hipxempys. AU layaa of 
CAI &momrated signifidy darker ROD values on the idazoxm-heMd site than 
mmspondw vcluclc s~tcs SnnMy, d l  layem of CA3, wth the cnceplhn~ of sfrahnn 
, pyrenudale, wen spfrwfly darker on thc tdamwetmld slte In the deatafc gynq 
the moleouln lsyaand the polym~phic l a m  (this eea anreapds roughly to the b k  
region) of the lafwl blade and granuk laya of thc reedmi blade showed significant 
erhmwmnt of&P adlmty by v k o m  sdrmnrshstiae SaTsbIe8 12 and 13, Orsph 3; 
d h a g e 8 l 2 a n d l 3 .  

Thnlnmie and smornl rrgiow 
T-test analysls (a 5 0 05, df - 5, o W l d  qmt) 5 2 015) af mean Lffamces 
w e a l d  that all thakmc s ~ D s  maslmd showed m@ficautly 111wasd levels Of aOP m 
mpw to ~damxm admmmhoa One ofthe stnatal I= m d  also danonshated 
srgmfimt GP sEhvahan, the caudate putamen S a  Tables 12 and 13, Clrsph 4 and 
Imsgesl2sndl3 
Neomrllcal md hippmmpi 81- 
T-te8t .aalysls (a 5 0.05, df - 5, amBlai h(att) 5 2.015) of mcan dr-
for m m a l  sum famd that layer 3 of the mdq 8ama- wrtm end layen 
3, 5b end 6 of th. opya h b  pmmn of fbe pnmsry sem&osermry mrta shaund 
m m  m aClP l~eh m mpe118e to p6myIapbnnc adrmmsrat~oa No h m @  
a- d w m d  ewfimnt &lTaaa8 m POP m mpoase to p h m y l e e  -oa 
Thalm~c and @ ROD w m  rmt psi- for thrs 8mup h e  ths 
"mom were rmt ~ u m t l y  symmehlul to allow 4 m- Sec Tablu 13 
Imd 14, Graphs 5-7, end Image 14.15 sod 16 
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W m  o n d p m m o l  m&nent EMdition 
hkmomcol ond h r p ~ ~ f m p ~ l s t t e . ~  
T-kst analysts (a 5 0 05, df- 5, onetaled t(cnt) 5 2 015) of mean &&nnces 
far mommfPl sltcs found only taya 3 of the bmrel fidd s h o d  mgnfimtly d d  
am adlvity m -rm to pamsm and pqmuo10l ~ b m  NO il- 
nrta showed a nmilar response to the appholbcm of the al- and i3-c 
w-. 




Difference8 in tcP activity in responae to experimental mudifion 
I d m o x ~  aormmt Eondztlon 
Nmrtzcal ,  h ~ ~ ~ ~ p n l s m o I n l o n d f L I m i c ~ r W  
T-tst anslyas (Q 5 0 05, df = 6, ~ ~ r d  qmt) 52447) of mean drtlkm~~ll 
fornecwiitd, h c ~ p a Z  Warm. and smatal sllea showed w srgmficaot dr&rarces 
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Phe"y1qhri"e weame"f fffditi~" 
Neoconicnl rvld hipp-pI sites 
T-t-rcrt analya (a 5 0.05. df = 6. -railed r(air) 5 2.MV of mean differems 
for n m c o n i d  hippommpal. malamic and miatal rites showed significant in- in 
Icvek of tGP in h e  phmylephrkemored 9ectic-n of b e  chimeric brain only in rhe 
nranun pyramidale of CU. In the pbmylephrine goup, M signifisant differences m 
lcvck of lGP were found in any of the sires examined acept for the pyramidal layer of 
CA3. SceTable 17: Crapbs 15-17: snd lmagn 23- 2.5. Sin- rhis area motaim 6de GP 
in rhe he p l a ~  it is Wrcly rhnt rhc pyramidal layer snd the granular layer W e  
rigifi-t &use of me bleeding of the mining from sumomding arau umich may 
have bcm m e d  by rhe ~raodard box we rrrcd to read reladve optid dmsi~y. Our 
box size war at dma rm 1- and m m m p s d  d of neiphboaias &ue. 
See Image 1 I. 
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Prn-osin ondpmpmnolol weemvnt mnditioo 
.Vcomrrim( ond h i p p o ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ I s i r e r  
T-rest analysis (a 5 0.05. df = 6, two-railed t(mit) 5 2.447) of mca. diff-cr 
for naxon id .  hippocampal, lhalunie and miGd s i r e  rhowed dgnifim decrrawr in 
1 4 s  of 1GP in both the polymorphic layer ofthe lateral blade and thc p m l a r  layer of 
rhc mcdil blade of thc denrate gyms in -me ro adminiraration of pramrin and 
pmpnnolol. No sir- in then-onex ~howed a drnilar d-e in IGP in mpome to the 
application of the =I- and p-adtmergic antagninr. See Table 18; GRpbs 18-20; and 
Imazs 26 and 27. As with the pywnidal layer of CA3 in the phenylephrioe p u p ,  the 
rim ofthc box ured to m- the pau la r  layer may have been tm large. See Image 
13. Conwqumtly lome of the rvrrounding arr;u, the polymorphic and the molecular 
lay- Wth  of whifh stain quire d a y  far tGP), may have been inclvded in thc 
meammmtp for this region The unsrpcacd finding thnt thc polymorphic layer of the 




Patterna of basal aGP erpressed aa percent of total 
nne caldmons w m  made a dekmm the amom of sGP m t  m -us 
h a w  under normal condmons (vehrfle-awed) aad the m- m levels of aGP m 
respoase to dmg actlvahon (drug-treated) calculated as p m m t  of total AU bran seatons 
wen lusfachcrmcally asacsssd for aGP and tGP aod Fadom I c a  fmm each chunsic 
bmn were ~ c r m d y  p d  mthout munaucm m ~ncvbahon m&m to 
detamuue the basal ROD value of hsnv m the absenoe of eOP As thae were no 
sif l f imt mffamas m the ROD values o b e d  for the drug-Wed v- v&cle- 
W e d  pmons of the mumbated chmmc b m q  an ovaall mean value was calculated 
(0 0951) wlueh was submad h the mean ffiP, d q  nGP aad v&de eOP ROD 
values for each slte to obmn comckd mean v a l w  F a  csoh site the corrected v&cle 
M aGP value was d~nded by the corrected meaa tGP valuc aad mulapl~ed by lM to 
dnnmine the lweb of aGP prsrmt mmwlly = -t of total. As wdL the wmmd 
vehicle-mated aGP value war arbmeted b m  the corrected drug-mared aGP value and 
Ihc raultins n-bn w divided by the c o r n e d  m a  rGP d u e  and multiplied by IW 
m arrive ar rhe parrnt of wtal in-dd-e in acdvation in rerpolue to drug 
applidon 
Led.$ d o G P  activotioion c a l ~ I ~ r e d ~ ~ e e e ~  of rGP 
T h e  ir no mio that on consistently d s m i  Ihc levels of b d  aGP M i ~ i t y  
compared to G P  available The mtio of b a d  aGP w rGP rarier h m  -@on w region. 
Pan of this inmruinrncy is likely due w the lability ofthe aGP meanus. Ihc fasr that it is 
dependent on the activity of rhe rat prior w deenpimion. Whatever Mavioural or 
nnmrional simulahoa the arbjssr received prior w deeapiradon which rclectively 
rctiw~ed GP in brais would b e p d  by om h i d o g i d  pmcedurrr. The m e  of 
b a d  aGP lo ffiP is apeted m vary. One salient r d t  remained mnsinenc however 
b d  GP activity is awcr Mivated beyond appmximtely 80% of wml. See Tnbler 19- 
21. The highest level of bsd GP activity stimaad by o m  ROD analysis is 77% of total. 
A m a  the vehicle--ed vcdoos of the three uprimmtal  conditions, vhe maje"~~  of
the higb bsd level ar -t of total %&a was b~md in Ihc hippxatnpw. Within the 
idp1om marmeat condition the medial hahu la  and the oua 6ber demo- 
high levels of aGP in rdadoo w all available GP. T k  following layns w e  m&ly 
man a m i d  as a parrnmge dmta l  ao~or the vshidc mnmls of the rhrrc -mat 
-v: layer 6 of dl the d d  re- m e d  and in &e h c ~ m  the 
mleadar  layer of the den- - and the stmum lamnosan m o I ~  ef the CAl 
region. 
Lnys 6 of all n-Dldd regions mdied appear, to consinmtly h i i t  the 
hi* rado of aGP adactition ar a perrrnt of total. lo the h i p m p u r  rhae is a 
mmrpondmsc bcrarcen the rites that showed thc higher rado of nslivrtioo and how 
chm &%ired the higherr levels of b d  nGP activity and ffiP aedviry pine  the hem 
lreonorum molceulme of CAI and the m l d a r  layer of the d a m e  gyns M show 
highest levels for b d  aGP miriry, rGP and b d  aGP ar -toftomI_ 
In the ~ d a r o m  - m a t  modition. the levels of aGP present in the m d a l  
regions rmdied ranged fmm 53% to 77% of total amount of aGP pornible See Table 19. 
The granular layer of the dentate gyns I d  (hidda) blade conrained the I o w a  level 
of aGP and the m d a l  babmula moeined the h i g h s  level of aGP ar a pmntage  of 
mtal. The fomia 6mbrix and the internal capsule show 77% and 75% activation of 
arailable GP. lo oae rmw ~ b -ring besue neither of h a e  two drs mntainr 
very much GP to b e  with. Wha- linlc GP is -f i n k  d t a  m ~ ~ t  be in a d v e  
fonn following n m  ro n o h m g i c  actiudoo. In mmparisw. oher sires h t  
drmomtcd  reladvcly low I-1s of ffiP such sr the p# and granular lay- of 
the hipparap= do nor show a similar degree of aGP mivation as -t of total. 
I n d d  bcx ~ n c o  show the high- b d  aGP as -I of mtal aedviry. 
In the phenylqbine treatment moditioq be l o w s  pnrenr adradon war 43% 
of total. drmormatcd by lay= 314 of u p v  limb of the primany romotcecsory m n u  
and the rcmodary r o m a m s e s q  cone-. and the lrnrum ori- of CA3. Tk high- 
activarion of 64% war f w d  in the granular l ays  of the l s d  blade of the 
d a m  g)-. In @.the range of pasmt ad&& for vchisl-red d o n s  in 
rhe phmylephrLle m e n 1  condition was about 10% lows rhan in the idam- 
rrrnrmmr mnditiom This may reflect the qvaliry of the slicer following W e m i d  
pweshg raIhs than armal levels ofGP. Thc sainiining imenrity of rhc chimeric d o n s  
in the phcnylqhnhe marmat condition war rnonidcrably light- than h s e  in the 
i h r m  maonem condition. 


The lowst -t advation dcmonsmmi by vehicle-matcd rim in the 
pramrin and pmpnnolol marma mlvfition was fotmd in layer 314 of  the lo- limb 
pnim of rhs primsry somammsmy mna (42%). The highest perssnt activation svar 
f o I m d i n t h e ~ 1 a y " o f t b c ~ b l n d o f  
-t acd~ation values is much larger for thir p u p  than eirhcr of rhe other two. The 
possible -ns for Ulis in& variabilirym dixuucd on p. 101. 
Idcamam wrmr vehicle ( ~ O X M - i n d d d d d  actbation C O / N / O I ~ ~ ~ V  % oftotol) 
The p a r e s t  aetivadonal i n m e  from vehicle b a d  aGP activiry was 12%. The 
most of ncdvano~ m s s  various tit- by idamxan was 1.6 - 12.6 %. k e  siter in the 
hippaampur w m  activated most m n @ y  by idnmran: CAI and CA3 ma- 
lacunorum m l e c u h ,  as well as CAI maNm oriens. Levels ef aGP in r~anun 
I-0- molcculare of CAI inmased LIY* CAlsp. SSPul4, SSPul5a and SSMSb 
in-ed 10%. CA.3 m a w  mdktum. SSPul6 and CAI $mom radiarum i-ed 9%. 
BFSb and SSPuUI4 i n a e d  8% in rapaxme to i d a m  d m ~ t i o o .  S r  Table 19. 
These si te  were fmmd to d e m o m t e  sig6fisntly higher levels ofaGP (a 2 0.05, df - 
6, qcrirl 5 1.943) on the idamran mafed site ampared to a-oding titer on rhs 
vehicle ponion of the chimeric bnin Sites showing I s r  than an 8% in-e in aGP were 
not mnsimntly signifiwnr. BF4, BFSa and SSPll314. for insanre rhowed about 7K 
in-e in aGP on the i da rom maed sir- but of thae titer only BFSa war folmd to 
be significan11y more reactive on the i b m  mated rite (a ? 0.05, df = 6, t(ait1 5 
1.943). See Table I3 and 14. It may bc possible the sites showing a 1% in- in aGP 
are nignificandy affected by the exprimmtal conditio~ bm that variabairy w s  high for 
t h e  rites and so sacistical nipnifi-ee was not f o d  
S N ~  thalami= and mitriatal dtes, which wse activated Im Lao l%& did show 
sig66-dy more aGP in &e dmemnied andition lhan in the vehicle-treated mndition 
(eaudstc putvnen - 4216. laterodorral nucleus - 5.935, para-rieuiar nucleus - 4.457, 
and rrrieular -1- - 6321). InterrrtingLy, idamran effects am rn abreMd in the 
medial habenula where highest baal  aGP -ty is f o d .  Tnis arcs may already be 
maximally active lmder normal mnditim. Set Table 19. 
Phem.Iepluine w m  whicle (phem.Ieph~mindindedededmUtion) 
The m s e  of activation by phenyle&ine wa4 m&mf with the m g e  found for 
idazoxan 0 - 12?'.. Maximal aedMdw by phsoylcphrinc o m d  at site SSPvl3 and 
SSS3 (12% -1. Phenylcphrinc alro pmduccd a pater rhnn 10% in-s in rhe 
followins dm:  BF3, SSPul4. CAlrlm, CrUm and CrUrlm. A pafr tbao 8% in- 
in aGP In r l .  - found in SSS4. SSS5a. SSPul6, C.43~.  D&m and Dgmbmo. See 
Table 20. Of there lined sites, ooly SSS3. SSPuUand SSW6 w m  f o d  ro demonsme 
ngmfisanrly higher levels of aGP in the phmylcphrinc menled site (a ? OM. df = 6. 
U d r )  5 1.943). SSPulSb, which demo-ced d y  a 7% in- in aGP levels in 
-rise m drus mammt - alro f m d  to anfain significantly highs lNdr  of aGP 
in rhc drus-arated tide Aithougb idam- and phmylepbrinc both inrrrnxd 
mnabolism in neomncr and h i p m w .  phmylcpbrine cffcstr may not be reliable. 
Tne lack of ageemem1 b- they dnra and rhe id- 
variability found in this p u p  or to a r l m i v c  elk3 of il-AR activation The 
methodological problems m m m m d  with this a-eat p u p .  which likely 
comibmed m the heightcned variability d be discussed Inur. 
P-.n andpm-0101 verrrrr whide l p m  "dpmpmolol-hzkced inh~bftion) 
Admini-tioa of pramsin a d  poprao~b l  combined decrrased the d i v v  of 
b d a G P b y a m p o f O m  l I Y ~ T h e p a t a t d e e r r a r e r ( > ~ ~ ) o c a m e d i n  
SSSSa (I 1%). SSS5b. SSSQ S S W n  (8%). See Table 21. The dfbm of thc dooble 
blocken seem to be prednni-Oy wiIhin the e o n  of rhe neaonec rpecifically the 
remuday somaror- m n a  and more specifically. layer 5 e  None of thee 
s i r s  were found to demonsrate sigificmdy less aGP follouring opplindon of pramsin 
and pmpmolol (a L 0.05. df = 6, qerir) 5 1.943). W l e  nodrm&c i l  and i1R-ARs 
m y  mnmhrc little or nothing n, the maim-cc of b a d  aGP it should be noted rhat 
there wnr large vaMbility in this gmup. Pomble mnhodological so- of the 
variability will be eonsidmd in the following sections. 
Methodological coasideratio~ 
Dz@emncer in wridtlirv 
In comparing the hihi~rochemically p W  ti- obmined fmm each npmimaf 
them were Nidmt diffmce.  in the quality and reliability of mining intensity. 
Smirtical d y s i r  folmd that the later aprimmrr (phenylephrinc and pmorio and 
pmpranobl m m m t  conditions) mnmnrnined considaably more variability than thc 
idamxan m a m ~ t  condition. The rundard m o r  of rhe mcan value far the i d a m w  
p u p  ranged benveen O.W7 to 0.032. mean = 0.018 for the aGP?raincd and b m M n  
0.010 to 0.1329 for the ffiP-mineb mean = 0.015. The standard nmr of the mean Val- 
for the phcnylephrine gmup mged  bervvcm 0.012 to 0.044, mean = 0.027 for rhc aGP- 
rwined d W e e n  0.003 to 0.039. m a  = 0.021 for the tGP-rraiocb lo the pramrin 
and propmlol  pq, rhe -dad enor ranged baMco 0.020 m 0.050. mean - 0.032 
for the aGP-Ptaioad and b e e n  0 . M  m 0,032. mean = 0.020 for the KiP mind. A!so 
see Table 3. The tGP mining seemed morcco&mt thao 6x aGP rtaioing Though the 
f f i P ~ m o r v a r i s n ~ ~ c ~ ~ - i n t h e I B t e r t w O e x p r i m m ~ B a n i n t h e ~  
the difference it nor ar pmnomced ar in rhe aGP aimed ti== This is pmbably related 
to ceiling effects with GP. bm alro mggm Ulat aGP-staining is more labile and 
mlnmbls to dirmption. Table 3 -rs the lightest and &at mining intensities 
b m  s i t s  whcrc experimental manippIa60n was found to have a nntidcally significant 
effect. Fmm thcx d i n g s  it ir clear chat the pramsin and pmpranolol gmup generated 
the high- range of ROD v d u a  for the sit- mnsured. The ROD Mlua for rhe lightat 
and darkst nained b u t c h  of rhe phmylephrine gmup had a slightly higher range lh 
the idamrm goup but the diR- is nor mruidenble That the smdard m o r  of the 
m a n  for this p v p  rs mnsidersbly higher than for the iduoxan p u p  is mom likely 
celated to the ineonsismsy ofthe effect ofphmylcphnbe (a thedoserelefted) compared 
ro theeffect of the idazoxm dose. ln romc chimed= bninr me vehicle s i t s  wm found to 
have higher levels ofaGP Ihan the comrpondimg phenylcphzb*ueared sires. This on be 
readily discerned by examination ofraw data forsome &em. (ScTable 3.) 
T h e  w m  a h  differences in other, pornily ralimt. variabla h e e n  the 6m 
u + m m  (idazoxnn p u p )  and l a t s  expmimrns (phmylcphrine p u p  and pra2orin 
and pmprmolol p u p ) .  The 6m apaimmt wsn Eondueted in rhe h e r .  Winrer room 
t e m p m e  during t ime  pmceaing wme more consiNnf rhan h h o r e  later d-g the 
simmer, lwhm apcrimcnu 2 and 3 w m  arried out  The pmssaing mom did nor have 
airsonditioning 4 had large windows. highs a d  Uurmating mom mnmlmr 
mclmed during U s  perid. Semndly. the vehicle wed in the iduoxan experimmt - 
physiological ralinc wh- for the later aperim- dmhol was ineludd in the 
vehicle formulahoe It was n-ar/ LO we alcohol becaw pmzcsb did 00: dlwlve 
easily in d i n e  or evm in mild hydmchloris acid Although we wed a dilutc 
mocmnmion of95% (0.025% of the IOM volyme of vehiclelaod). Gx 5 E k s  of 
alcohol -r be -led out ar a conmiumr ro me in- in variance, Alcohol 
is know to urn m&lic dt- wirh d i m  co~emmce~ on nGP activity (CruJo e 
nl.. 1989). In addition wriovs c r y o m  frosing arumd dvling summer 9eaioningduem 
a molfuncdooing fuw. This pmblem ms not r u e l l y  idmri6d or mmcred rmtil 
sectioning h d  been complacd 
rUrhovgh difficulties duMq the summer vcnoniqe period &red in variable 
overdl born nn ovcrall ycllawhmam or li& bmwn to the rich dark bmum 
m i d  of the winter erpcrimcn~ all reetlons for a even chimeric brain w m  dmilar in 
rmmingquality. Thus vehicle verrvr -mmt companrons muld be made dhohough flmr 
eff- related ro mining quality may h a w  o m  differences. ROD val- w m  
ermined m determine wherher larger diffmcer m ROD valuer h c e q  dmg and 
mnml p a p  covld be predicted more fm overall liarly v- daddy deed werioru, 
bur obun-ations rum inmnclusivc. 
DISCUSSION 
Patterns of aGP 
V i d  impdon  of -ens mmd for bath aGP and G P  in the prrwnr d y  
rvggcred the d r i t y  pancnu vme corsktmr wirh b r e  previously d - i  by 
Wey and Biclajou (1992). in worory ao intenre b a d  of is rem in 
layer 4 while a bmader, but l a r  in- band k o h e d  in the deeper layers. In 
rhe -I d y .  rhe mont ~ @ d d  Lqrm, whish a p p d  lerr d v c  were mt 
-pie& The nsomIrid laym rampled did m1 differ significantly horn cach o t k  
averall in the aGP meesura. The baml fields region laym 5b. 5a and 4 were most 
reaaive Ln tGP. the v i d  -n was eonfumed qmtirntively vith the m n g a  
-docs in layer 4 for both upper and lower l i b  pri- ram-ry mne~. 
l n ~ g l y ,  upper limb ptimmy romaror-ry eonex. radm hn the baml field 
regioc shewed the hi&en levels of avcrall reactivity in Kip. Tbe aGP p m  in the 
mmorrex is thur nor a wcaker version of the rod levels of GP available but likcly 
refleets functiod demands in the p w o -  pmod In the present d y ,  animals were 
relatively qvin in their bome cage$ and after anahedc injdoa: it is ponible b t  
wt&s acdviry may havc been the pdommanr somamenmy bput in the pmnonem 
period bur this w s  not arwrud d d y .  S-n et ol. (1992) have rham b r  whisker 
manipulation rigificantly mhanrrr utilization of ClClabdled glycogen in the baml 
Lld region of primary ramato-v mna and in the Mnmic  and brainsem relay 
stations for this input Fu- d i a  manipuladnz ramamr-ry input a d  ndalvnring 
aGP l ~ e l s  would be of int- Tbc mtal available GP would only be ex@ to change 
vnda mnditiocs of h n i c  or pmlonged manipulatiw. bur the present data and 
Swansn'r data =peon the hypo&- that amoc]nic aGP levels and glyeogmolylir rsn 
ioda transient alterations in mclabolie d d .  Tbe high o d l  1-1 of memblic 
mppon available in layer4 b mnsiacnr -with rsuls km studies of -me oxidare 
and 2-DG uptake 
Within the h i p x a m p  the CAI and C h i  p-dd cell l a y s  and the denme 
gm"lc RU l a y s  &%it thc l r n  &g immsiry. svh- the mannn laamorvm 
m o l c d a ~  of CAI rmd CA3 seem to havc the deckex mining The moI& lay- of 
the denme and the War arr, appear out mst msctiye. S m m  od- and 
d a m n  of CA3 a h  qqear more d y e  hn the mmrponding lay- of CAI. lo Ik 
p-t quantitative of aGP dim%utioq the 1- t r n c t i v e  rites w m  the cell lay- 
and rhc man reactive repion was mxmn Ia~nozym m o l m b  Again the visual pi- 
- best validated quantitatively in the dam h m  tGP. CAI and CA3 s t r a m  l-o~um 
molesulm wnc most reactive; the moleubr l a p  of the denrare gyms was oen mon 
reactive, followed by the polymomh layer of the hilnr rcgioa CA3 marum sr iau a d  
radiarwn are more reactive than CAI ma- ori- a d  radiarwn. Thc cell body laym 
arc I- k v e .  In aGP the pnnn diffem in &at the medial. bm nor the Is& 
molesulu Iayn. b significantly rraedvc s q p n i n s  the hypothesis that aGP reflect$ 
differences m functional b a n d  in the -onan mate. 
In the dienqbalis, b-1 ganglia and fib- - rrgioos meawcd the qualitative 
visual p i s m  is sgmn supponcd -titadvcly by the measures of ffiP. The medial 
habenula was mon reactive. followed by the hcmicvlau nuclau of the lhalmw and thm 
glob- pallidus Tbc fimbria fomix and the inrmal capsule w m  the lean reactive and 
the caudate putam- mvsnmimicvlular nuslew and l a m o d d  nusl- w m  isramediate. 
In aGP only the thrrc mart r d v e  mu~nuer w m  di-tiated 6om the 0 t h ~ ~ .  The 
order w- the same as in ffiP. This again ruggstr that active nuymc reflect$ & a t  
d-d rather than capacity. 
Although the pram m- use oprical t ime  density following staining ofthe 
glymsen gennated rather than a dim mlorimemie m- of nuymatic activity, eg. 
lihmted imqmie  phosphate. as has been vsed in biochemical ways of brain GP 
activity, it b worrh mmpsring rhebktdwmical and biochemical &mates ofaGP. Fmm 
the ea r l i a  audy of aGP in bra& the me- b given pr a percentage of mul aaivity. 
D i h f  - of " y m c  activity yidd diITmm absolute val- but both the 
f o m d  and revem d o n s  inidally reported m sacrate mmpanblc -lage 
valuer for aGP!lGP w h m  IGP is defined m GP activity when AMP is dded to the 
reaction medium Brecksoridgc a d  Norman (1962) was tbe fint to rcpon very d i f f m t  
mevurrr ofaGP levek a a h e d o n  of time fmm decapitation. They uud two mehnds 
ofobtaining m o m  brain: (I) decapitation followed by m e d n g  of rhe head h m  I ro 20 
min pomnonem and (2) d i m  freezing &ugh the dl in raPained mice wing surface 
applied Freon moled with liquid nirmgm. The d t s  fmm dq i ta rcd  mice indicated I 
high lcvcl ofaGP wilhin I mi% 70-75% of 1GP; a lower level at 2 min 0150-55% ~d the 
lowul level (4045%) by 5 min which remined unchanged up m 20 min. Corm hzen 
in riru. however. bad much lower levels of aGP. averaging 18%. a mmpared with 43% 
from m n n  from mice decapitated into liquid nitrogen. Thk rvggaed GP i n  the mnes 
is primnrily in the inactive form pmonan, thar i t  in acrivated wilhin wmnds on 
decapitation and inactivates again over a period of  minutes. In a weood zel of 
expimcnts with drug admithation, mice were decapitated into Liquid d r m g e m  
Activity lwek in m n m l  brain homogmarc was 69% o f  top. Mor drvg expo- lo I8 
holm ofbarbinnate anerthetic 6 dayl of renapbe deplnioh or 2 hr prior injection with 
ehlorpmmadne rignili-tly reduced the aGP level fmm brains rakcn 81 the same time 10 
5657% of IGP. Wiainduced movulsiom pmd- a significant actiu-.tioo d aGP m 
83% of coral. These value. for decapitated animals baed w histDchanid mesnna are 
strikingly similar to rhe mmtagc  activation lwelr d&ed in the p-t d y  using 
n hinmhemid meanm. The -t val- rage h m  43% m 77% depending on the 
area -pled a d  k expimcm. A more - d y  o f  aGP levels in rat brain caudate 
pufamen homogmme h m  decapitated rnrr is higher (71% aGP) than the p-1 valve 
for d a r e  potam (57%) but di- in the rate of -oval may -Urn f o r k  
higher level. The decapitviw activation rtllc is m m i e n t  in lhet imdvat iw wxmr over 
minutes posz m o m  but may not mmplctcly mum the brain to the lower in rim Isvcl of 
phorphorylrre arriarrii~. The nvrpriring &din& but one ducumented -tdly beqiming 
with BrreLenridgc and Norman's f i r s  experimcnu. is thu premorran mnnipulntims 
Muence the level and pattan of pornonem phosphorylase aetiviw (Breckenridge and 
N o m a  1962: Wallace. 1983: Waolf, 1985: and Coaprrmirh and Leoh 1995) denpitc 
decapiwtioo relared overall ehaogs in the level of phorphorylare activity. Whnhcr 
prrmonrm manipulations would pmdvce even lvgerpmmwge chanse in aGP ifin rim 
mnwa muld be t aka  a i l y  forthae brain mgions is not b- 
Tne. hnerosmcous dimintian of GP, active or nvailrbk is to be u p x e d  in the 
Light of rhe discrete regional dirmiution of other meebalie mryma such ar cymchmms 
ad- I H w e r  ern/.. 1995: and WonpRiley, 1989), ~ c W e  dehydmg-e (Friedea 
a/.. 1966). pyrvvare dehydmgenasc (Bagley cr a/., 1989). malare dehydm- 
(Bomwsky and Collins 1989). and ciwre rynthetve (Shank and Campbell, 1984. and 
Wagmn and CoUim, 1988). S d i a  uring [I4C]2DG autoradiographic technique for 
m&g anammically discme changer in glumre merabolinn have fowd that the brain 
does 001 udlbc glucose vniformly (Sokoloff, 1979). Lik-w, glycogen is oot 
homagmeourly utilized in the CNS. The dimiblmbn densities of GP may indicate which 
areas rely mne heavily on glymgmlydc m&limn than highlight where 
amocyres are more d e d y  I-4. w h m  more active rynapw. ar. 1-14 ad. 
perbap* which physiological fuocti- arc more dependent on m s g y  derived 
h u g h  glymgmolyds m a .  
Nmcmus tindiop argue tar l i  between aevmnal asdviry and local glymgm 
utiliitian in mammalian brain suggestins rhrr the brain may -nd fo mddm in-cs 
in cnmy  demand panly &ugh rapid manbolirm afglymgen. As described pmiourly. 
Sw-rr (1991) found that 1- in- in ncumnal activiry smlcntsd glycogcnolyoir 
in the rat brain. .m that are h i a y  d v e  for tGP may denore - w h m  nevmnr 
are frequently rdmulared. As m i m e d  in the  to^^ many mmcylie fundom am 
c l o ~ l y  tied to mainraining the inrepity and efficiency of synaptic and n-nal 
funaionhg. 
E n h a d  glymgmolylis activity in d i m e  CNS regions therefore may indime 
engaged in high levels of rynaptis asdviry. Inocawd rynaptic activity greatly 
in- the amount of wotk rhat anron/m mun prfm in order to clear the rynsptie 
of glumarc GABA a d o r  a- ions, to replenish dcpkted q l c m t i s  
meraboliter: and a s i s  with C02 k t i o a  Became n-nal aeirarion m i u  in 
in-ed anmcyfic aaiviry, there is ahan in- in the amount o f e n w  required by 
osmqter, a need which may be N6Ud by glysopmlylism-. 
F m b a  Nidmcc that high GP amivity is l W  m high -rial acdvity m m a  
h m  the parallel dirmiwion of available GP d other metpbolic enryma such as 
w c h m m s  oxidax (CO). Harley d Biclajew (IW2) repfled d m i M t i a  in d v i t y  
for GP and CO anoa many brain regions. The quantitative results of the p-f d y  
parallel thedescription ofaGP dirmiutiw Rportcd by thc amhorr 
Fmber Nid- thar glymgenolytically serive - -pond to arrss of 
mhanced o-nal aaivity is the pmbable mnnccfion befwen glymgmolyrir and 
d- W e  aivi ty.  Cymchmrne oxid= activity is alro related to glumre up& In 
addition, the cyraushitemwl pasition s f  astroves benvern nnuonal and vawular 
elemenu suggsu that arrroeyrer form the fim edlvlar barrier mmuntmd by b l 4  
borne submoca entering the bbni (Bun* cr al.. 1962). This phyriolo8idly mvegic 
paition may indime rhat asrroepes are key p l aya  in the chamcling of nurricms, NL 
as glumre. horn vasmlarro nelnonal elements (Pdlerin and Ma&merli, 1994). 
B o m ~ k y  and Collins (1989) cornpared capillary density and metabolic nuyme 
activity hu&hout the rat brain and b d  rhar cylochmme osidasc naiviw ityllelled 
sqpi l lq density wh- t h m  was a negative mconrlation benvm lactate dehydmgmssc 
activity and capillary density. They rqoned h t  the mamm lanvlonrm moleeulare 
d e m o w e d  h e  higherr cytaehmrne oxidnw activity, gl- vnlintion md capillary 
leu& followed by rhe molesular lay- of the dentate gynu (inner blade).There m l U  
parallel our firdings in that thc he l a w  molecular= of CAI and CIU w m  
most Raedve for aGP and tGP. The molmlar layer was alwr d v e  forthew rnrymu. 
Shimadn et al. (1992) m m p a d  cidatory miaovcucl md asrmCal densities in 
each lrminar &on of the hippcolmpw and f o d  that bath densities were swngly 
mmlaed in d l  laym except in the ~ n m i d a l  l a p .  Thc highest densities of 
m i e m v d  and artmglia wcre found in the mamm d a m  and the lowest v d m  were 
found in rhe pnmlar layer. The nrnnun oricns and mamm lasllnorum m l d m  alw, 
show high GFAP-positive -11 dnuify and asaDglid d-ty. The mamm pyramidale. 
hower ,  only exhibited high micm-1 density wiBoP mmrpording GFAP-positive 
sclf dauity. The a u h n  again m e  that rhis co-odcnse bsOuecn varrolar and 
artmglial density may be with gl- utilirsdon The mnnrm laslmonrm 
molecula~ and the dentate molecular layer have slro been found m demonsme thc 
highst activities of .uccinarr dchydmg- (F"edcerd., 19661, malate dehydmgenare 
and ciaare rynthetaw (Wagman and Collim, 198%). 
It is imp-t ro nw that while there is g o d  mmrpaodae in the dismiutiom 
of GP. other metabolic and areas with mhanocd miemv-1 and capillary 
density. the m-dace is nor absolute. In roms -. haw reliance oa 
glyeogcnolyliwliy dnivcd aw. s inferred fmm higher levels of GP. may not be 
relared to high neurod activity bur may. inned, indicate some primary tunctiw of 
m y r a  not di&y relafd to n m d  excimtioa 
As mentioned previomly. mapping of active glycogcnolylic may wt ooly 
indicate high lwelr of n m d  excirarioo but may alw, indicate the I d o n  of dcow 
wmqt ie  pm- or regias of  d- monmiem b m e m  m * c  pmmwr and 
n m d  rermioalr Irancs n d .  (1593) d i e d  in WE pmemer within the lamina 
sf the denrate g y m  molecular layer. The high- dmsity of haaeyric pnwawr ars 
found in the omer one-third of the maleculnr layer, where &c pnocsren and 
priLarya w m  nrrmnovs and neurom were rparw. The &e dntrity of m c y d c  
prexss  was mom widely dirperred in the inner region of the m o l d a r  layer of the 
dam gyms. A similar laminar r d t  ass obwrved for SmxyTie pmem thidmsv. h 
tbar the outer oorthird of rhc molecular l a p  WaS f O t d  Co rhc thickat 
pnwawr. Harley and Rmak (1993) found rhe dmwrt aGP parches in the hemiddle 
m o l d a r  layer with lighter rtaining in rhe inner layer which may indicate that a -pie 
relatiomhip to w s q ? e  dmdty does mt OEM. How- aamining ffiP d-ty in each 
rubregion of the molrmlnr layer wuld bst tat G%5 hhypothair 
Noradreoergic activation of GP 
I d m m  pmvp 
P,ibIefinciiom of .NA 5pIrcogrcogrcogoI.~ic eflecs 
The o o ~ e r g i c  wrm been implimed in i wide variety of phyriological 
p- including neumnal &g mivity (Berridgcer 01.. 1993: nnd Bing erol.. 1992). 
anrntion ( D e m g a  and Sam. 1990. Harley. 1991: Sara and D m u g s  1988: d Sara s 
nL, 1991). curiosity (DunrrM-11 and L n i a  1993). e~ploratory behaviour (Durn 
Ye?mcll and Levin 1993). 1-8 (Cmpenmitb ard Lcoh 1995; and Sullivan er oL. 
1994). mwd and motion (Kovachich cr oL, 1993). and a hoar of p~yshislris disorders 
(Itiye EI .I., 1965). The pm~lmced ifferences in the rado of AR sub- among brain 
regions m g g a  tbac thew sub- may play d i f f m t  m l a  in oevmnal fuoctiw. Thse 
-tor rub- and their Mned arsciarion with d i m e  functional -may pmvidc 
a m e c h m h  by whish NA can activate a specific php iobda l  p- by rtimuladng 
neumnal activity and dmulmeously inidatins glyeogmlyds m pmvide anmftya with 
a rapid en- wnms to fuel rhc in- m w  dnnandr followins nnmrnal 
exdtatio". 
ldamxan was fd m sigificantly activate GP in layerr 5a and Sb of me baml 
6d& layer 5a of the Iowa limb and all lay- of the limb wnions of thc primaF/ 
-try mncr. All the b k m i s  l a  examined the pvemicu la r ,  IatsDdorsal 
a d  reridaravclei of theherhalsmvs also demo& significant aetivariw by idamran 
T h e  d m  suggest that NA may be i n v e l d  in mediadog glymgenalyrh dated m 
snuory  processing. lo the baml fields, =I-& w m  folmd m bc quite wmitive m 
d- in af famr rmsory input via n i w a o m y  which mured n d- in 
['l(lpmZOSh bindhg (D~M-Meyllell and Levin. 1993). The I- rcrvlt rvggsu input 
levels and the porntiadon for mefabolic rupport may be haional ly coupled. 
Sipno1 to noise rod0 
NA k been dsnibed as ir a m c d u l a t o r  which enhances rhe dm-@-noise 
ratio in comical sensory ryrr- (Woodward a dl.. 1979). While the major h y p o t h e  
describing NA'I action in promoting r i d  and d d g  mire bar. related to nevmnal 
neuromodulalioo eff- glia may also contribute to this action. One way in which NA 
may rave &is h e d o n  is by rtimulatiog glycogen b d d o w a  in order u, fuel asaocydc 
p m  which include rminsting rapidly and cffldmdy the effecu of glulamarc in 
the n/naptic cleft and buffaing of ioac urncmmtions and other h a i o n s  which are 
crucial to mainninimg the integrity ofrynapric condition% The vodalying mechanism by 
which NA is able lo paform this h a i o n  may be u r m 4  in pan to ia g l y m ~ m l y d c  
eff- - by providing asmqtes duim the requisite mpkUy aoc-ble energy so- m 
wm/ out synspds cl-e functions. NA alw, has direct eff- on wmcvic aetivif 
following n m n a l  ucitatioa. 
As pmiowly m t 4  -c/ta +rm a variety of h a i o n s  rslred m the 
restoration of homcomsk fobwing nnmnal actim-om NA mediata many of these 
hmaions. H-n and Rochack (1992) q n e d  mat NA simulates the -p&e of 
s d  n d e m i *  including GAB4 gluramarc and laurioe. Admxrgic agmu 
mediare E L ~ ~  of glumate from the amcellular space ( H e  1992) hue 
modulation of Na- dependera high &hiy amino asid mqmlm (Kanai er nL, 1994) 
fourdmdw both n-nal and mrocydc lai Wmi U O I .  1995). 
While low m m m t i o n s  of NA have bem rcponed m d r  in a r o d d o n  of 
glummate uptake. an eeffeet that is linhd to p-AR mdisfion IHanuon and Ronnbadg 
1951). higher mnm.anons of NA have bem rcponcd to increme g l u m e  up&% an 
effect mediated by alb-AR a c d ~ t i o n  (Hausson and Romback 1991: and Aleranda er 
~ r .  (manurnipt). .4n in riw omdy "p"md that glutemate reupkc  ar measure3 by 
levels of L41u. is bcmsed in a dodependent manner by phenylephrine C l -  
admnmgie asonirt). This incrrsv \ ~ s  anemtmd by phmtolamine (al-adrenqic 
antaponin) (1- aol . .  1993). 
I mmins. nmemonic md nnm"o"~1l pr'xcser 
S d i e  have implicated the h e g  d o 4  mnoradrmergis bundle of the LC 
system in m+tive pm- rueh a. memory. learning snl releftiveaRdltiom Howma, 
it hs. also bee. ruggacd that NA is mrial in cognitive 6maiom auadwd with the 
h r a l  lob- including prrventioo of dhad'bility by inclevant rtimuli. Idamran 
adminhxtion (1.0 mg'kg. i.p.) ha. bem f w d  m &e amtioddemease 
disrrarrability in no (B- aod Srmpp, 199%. The -t 6ndins of i d a m m  effm 
on glycogen mefabolism in tk same regions implimd in the learning and mrmay 
rmdie suggests @al meatelis changes may be i n h a d y  l i i d  m tke e&N A 
&tical role for s l id  glymgenalyrir in ruch Wens muld be examined with i n h i m  
ofglial glymgen meabolbm. 
NXr &TO-lytic &?cs may alp0 be related m n d  activation that - 
during lcaming WJ ud-nit pmarc.. In om results, idamxan adminisaath 
e n h a d  glymgmolyrir in laym 5a aed 5b of both banel 6d& and pdmnry 
m m a m r ~ o r y  m n a  vppr limb redon. as wdl as in layer S of l a m  S i b  wnion. 
One potential fundon of noradmmEie madvlarion in these layers may be to pmvidc 
- m fuel laming pmemer. Nowiuiclcy er 01. (1992) rrpomd that B-ARs modulate 
synaptic trummision and parrnynaptis induction of wciat ivc LTP in layer 5 neurons of 
rar sensorimotor conical slices. 
E v a  in the olfanory bulb, a region MI examined in our analysis, o o ~ q i c  
m a t i o n  of glycogmolysir is msociated with olfanory leaning Cmparmith and Leon 
(1995) found cvidmcc to r u ~ c s t  b r  norad-qic sdmulation of glycagmolpir ia ibs 
olfactory bulb ~ommpaniss olfacmry rtimvlarion in young tau. Neonatal n u  were 
repotted to h i i t  aGP "hot qou"  m pppaminl in the olfanory bulb a& beins 
conditioned by paiMg peppmninr odour and bady mking. Enhand aGP activity was 
a b m t  in these lrrar in vneonditioned rar pup. Sullivan el 01. 1.1994) illro rrponed 
similar %ding$. Following bilateral impinnent s f  Ihe LC usins 6OHDA. t h y  f o d  an 
nnenvatioo of neonad nu'ol6ctory asroeiarive I d g .  Thus, in the rat olfacmry bulb, 
NA has been rrponed to cnhansc glpgenolylis activity and mediate h a t i v e  
olfactory leaning. 
In the hippo-pus, in particular. where idam--indud NA releare was lo& 
w activate glycogoolysis in layers of CAI, CA3 and the d c n w  hers is a smog 
connecrion W , e e n  NA and laming and mnemodc pmceses Several d i a  of NA in 
the dentate gyw mppott a mle Ex the LC nombmqic r m  in facilitaring both 
&rr- and long-tmn &cement of f m complex sensory inputs (Sam ct or.. 
1994; Pnd for review we Harley. 1991). NA release was fomd m d x m c c  @orant petb 
moked potentials in the datare gyw of maesh&ed ram (Harley er el.. 1996). The 
m&sm thmugh which pmjcctions from ibs LC may m e d i a l e m c q  i.3 by 
111 
pmmodng or pamioing chon- in ncwst  comigurYioos at critical rims wbm 
envimnmatd evmu m y  reqnire h g c .  in b c h a v i o d  ourput. A sNdy by Saraez ol. 
(1994) repaned that LC cells responded ar novelty or change in incoming information but 
did nor demo-e a sy~~mirxed resp0ns.e to stimuli. even wbcn these simuli rucre 
biologically s i g i f i a n ~  This q g a u  tbf the panem ofN.4 rel- 6nm the LC to met 
r-'y system might wrvc w pmmore selective anation w relevant simvli at the 
miucal mamat of change. Devaup and Sara (1990) reparted that aerivmoo of rhc 
n o d r a a g i c  *em facilitated an anentional .hi8 in the rar Rarr were &ed on a 
6.d path of six m a d v c  cholccr in a linear maa, the m k  wsr subrequmtly chnnscd 
w n >isual discrimination w1k in which rhc rpaM arnfigurYon of the m m  path was 
indicated by virual m a  and changed on each daily trial. The drvg marmat had no c f f a  
on the acquisition of either the M m s i v e  place lnming or the visual d i w r i M o s  but 
it was effective during the shift phase of the npcrimmt, where the i d a z o m - w e d  mu 
q u k d  fewer trials to reach criterion b n  conrml on. Acmrding to the authors, 
hip-pal cells have been shown to -nd selectively w -fit placer in the 
envirommr thmvgh a pmccw of Hebbian -&tion. Thy appear m bemme mupled 
to a wr of d i d  a v k n m m t d  ma such that any rub= of those is effective in 
activating the map. Sar. and D+Musu (1988) previovrrly repaned that IovrlNd 
clesnical rdmulation ofthe LC immediately prior 10 f a g  mu in a W t  !incar maze w 
which they had prrvioysly hem mimed m i f e d  in significaotly fewerp=formance m r s  
than m r  which did nor receive priming LC simulatio% demomnling mar LC priming 
hci l ia ta  memory msieyal in the rat 
EIecmencqhh10grnphic grnplIemIiim 
Inhibition of LC notudrenergie input w ths neomnu and hippwmpur has bceo 
rrponed to -1s in drcrations of e l r ~ c e p h a l o g n p h i e  activity in the%= a m  The 
-deal -01e ur bilateral LC inhrbitioo h clonidine (an a2-AR agonist) was 
dmacrerind by a shift fmm Low-amplitude, high-&qu- to IargeampliNdc slow- 
wave activity. In rhc hipp-pu* rheadominafd activity was replaced with mixcd 
bqumcy acrrvity fallowing noradrmergic inhibition (Berridper d. 1593). Bing er 01.. 
(1992) also repomd that NA nens effects w the thalami= l%ing pit- of h l y  
mavins mtr. They found that p r i p h d  dminkmtion ofthemi mragooisS pmm6n and 
rhc a2-awniss ~ylylazin~ and clonidine in- lhe inddmce and duration of Wamic 
and "-deal high volmge spike a d  wave spindlec. T k e  reds demonstrue that the 
LC o o h o p i c  ryrtm nens a p t m t  aod tonic activating influence on forrbrain 
elenmenerphdogmphic are. which m y  modvlate behavioral sate andlor m e -  
dcpmdmf -wr and which may also be l k k d  w the mmerabolic changes d a m i  
here. 
Receptor ~nedi~~tion 
The effect of idman-induecd NA rd- in Ihe neoeolrn is LiLely to be 
mediated at 1- in pan by &AEs rince it is ho that NA rtimulates the formadon of 
CAMP in lhir (Rounbag and ti, 1995). Using I-pindolal binding Pairk-3~ er 01. 
(1984) found high levels of pdminan t ly  PI-AR biding only in rhc +tid layers 
( l a m  I and 2) offhe serebrat co- They re@ that layem 4 and R of h e  henmmncx 
coorained comparable lev& of both PI- and W A R  Nb'ypa aod tbar layer 6 d 
neomrtex mnrained prrdominnnrly p2-ARr In Ihc primary nomatownsow mneS a t -  
AF3 are most densely Iodized in layem 5 and 6. layer. 314 and 4 have mIrlirrly leu 
d- levcb of a 1  biding drcg with the Iowesrdcnsilisr &g in layen I and 2 
(Zilles eral.. 1993). Om -Its m b d y  weeled that the 1-1s of aGP in the d- 
layerr of neoeonex (layers 314. I 54 5b and 6 of p d m q  u)mlrn-ry m n a  upper 
limb -oh in layer 5b of lower limb semion and in l a m  58 and 5b of baml fields) 
w m  r i ~ f i ~ y  enhanced by idam-induced NA release. B a d  on thee results. it is 
difficult to infer thac one AR rvbryec b more w l y  i n ~ I M d  in mediating NA's 
glymgmolvlic effecu in the nmmnex than another. Perhaps each -for mediated 
&.on--fit glym~molyris or prhaps AF3 act in mopention in this arra 
Pmiour d i e  have rrponed tbaf mon hippocampal &.om investigated in om 
d y  (the r o d  and candal portions of CAI, CA3 snd dentate gynu) dcmmstmc 
primarib 61- as oppowd u, 02-Ah (Bmholini. 1980: and Rninbow et 01.. 1984). a l -  
AF3 are almon exclusively dirmiured in the CA3 cegion of the rar hippcenpu1, in the 
following o r i e o ~  pyrrmidal, lucidurn, d i m  and lpsw10snm moleevlax and in 
denrate -, panicularly in the hilur ( Z i l a  el oL. 1993). (hn mdy f d  mat rice 
examined in CAI. CA3 (with he exception of smm m i d a l e )  and denratc eynrr 
(with the exception of gaular a d  molesvlar lay-) showed rigni6-f enhamemem of 
aGP levels in -- to idamxan-indusd NA release. Thew eftear may be mediated 
by both a l -  and PI-&. althavgb the failure m oboerve significant di- in 
glymgmolysir in the hep-ptm with pbenylcphrinc ruggcrtr PI-& may play he 
dominant mlc In CAI, where them is very little a-AR lahlling, and pndomimndy P1 
binding the effects are l i i l y  m be m& by PI-ARr 
Tbs involvcmmt of PAR. in NA'r glycogmolytis effcctr in the hippae~lpu.  are 
"01 nrrprising conriderhg the fact &at NA i l
rhe bippocampur (Smroo and Smey,  1985). The phyriologid relevance of& *as 
however, h yet to be atablirhed. Pmducdon of CAMP is itmlved in the crpression of 
long-term pcentiation and NA-induced long-lsrting pwntiatioa in the d a m e  gyrur 
( S a w n  and Swey,  1985). Glial CAMP pmdudon vm o o ~ c  amvation of 5 
ARs is h p t h a i r e d  to medime activation of neumnal immediate early m e  (IEG) 
nrprraioo in theheerebd wconex(Bin3 etnL. 1992: BingernL, 1991: and Srooccrnl., 
1991). In m p p n  of this hptherir .  Smne cr oL (1993) repned tha! adminimation of 
yohimbin+ an ol-M mngonin or m bmvghr on by &f d t e d  in i-a 
in c-/ar immune-tiviry in the rat cerebral mrru (htnatingly, - has alwr been 
found m affm receptor activity. Wdss cr nl. (1994) wncd tb~ the of rms 
inrroducd diff-tially riff- 0.2- -101 binding in the LC.) 
The lataodonal nuc lw  of the thalsmu. b been repconed m wornin mninly PI- 
& u m  the pavcnulsular and mi~v la r  mclei demonmated higher levels of 82- 
AR. (Rainbow L ol.. 1984). An- (1992) v n e d  dense nodraer@s i n n d o n  
of the thalnmur. He f o d  the dnrrity of dopamine bna hydmxylarc (the m-c &at 
comvao dopamine inm NA) containing boumu. within the d d a r  llvcleur a-pi1 wsr 
fomd m be a t e r  rhnn that found in the relay nuclei of the d o 4  thalamus (wi& the 
u+on of the anterior gmvp -lei). The thalamur contains @ ~ y  =I-Ms. 
with the great& deoriticr ocnming in the laraal v e n d  and d a l  vmanl regtons 
(ZUa  er al., 1993). We found signifisant &-mI of g1ymgmolys-k in the 
l a l emdo4  pavemicdm and misular owlei afthe ~ Y S  riles which contain bath 
AR sub-. 
Our invertigxioa foud that i d a x a n  admixismtion s i g n i f i d y  enhanced 
glycogmlytic activity in the d a r e  putamen This finding is potrntially problematic 
since the is no evidence for a wcdraergic pmiecrioo P this - fmm the LC. 11 is 
pombl+ however, rhar rhs PI-r\rs which m found in &hir region (BaRholini, 1980). are 
acd\=rcd by NA release from orher NA-mnraining cdl  mqr (Rmm a .I.. 1981). 
Release of 5HT s also inhiblUd by pmsymptic d - A h  (McConnick 1991: and 
Feumein er d. 1993). Idazoxan'r &u in rhc m i a m  may be slated to the 
remronrrgie solucqvcnscr of &!-AR antagonism by idam- T k  glymgmolylis 
eff- o h c d  in the caudate may result fmm inercarcd release of wmtonia Thaed 
preynaptic receptor effect% though. have only brm drmonswred in neomnex ad 
hippocamp- 10 date (Fa rno in  ernl.. 1993: ad F ~ r r n e i n  1985). 
In rummary, both a- and p-Ah appar 10 mediate NA'r glycogmolylis s b .  
In thc neomnex. the ~ 3 s  in whieh al-ARs e m 0 1  abw&m(nameIy lay= 5amd 5b) 
were found. in the idam- d y ,  to be panicvlarly raporsive to wdrmagic 
&cement of glymgmolyris. Hoarevn, d m  of rhe phenylcphrine manipulation. 
mivming II-A& primarily demommred @er sensitivity in layer 314. In the 
hippocampus, agsio, bath a 1  and PA& might mnmiufe P onadrrnegie enhanmem 
of glymzenolyris, bur phaylephrine effmr ruere wr rigoifi-L In CAI, paninrlarly, 
where thm k little a1-.4R LabeUing the -f glycogewlylic e b  uc &ly to k 
mediated by 01-A& which arc more @dmntly Loealkd in the hippaeampsl nrrar 
examined lhan p2-ARr 
Idzoxan has bem repred 10 cauw mhcricrios in rmricalglumae use in ccmin 
LC ~ r o j d o n  areas. In various m d 4  hippocampal and MC regions, i d a r o . ~  
adminismion - spracinred with a 13.2016 reduction in glucose use (F-ch cr d., 
1995). 11 is unclear wh&m this reprrwnrr a switch fmm glucose upralie to glymgrn 
breakdow. or ifother f a a n  re- m the ~ g o f  mnabolic nemmmenrr explain the 
differences fmm the present hinochnnieal appmach 
Pmrible comfoonds d b g  from uu of i b x m  
As previously nared in the inaoducdoa idamxan anivarer many k ids  of 
n o ~ e r g i s  a2 - rW includios auwrrrrpron. pmaynaptie ~ecpmn. hnaorecqIon, 
i m i b l i n e  -tom, with a pmcular mty for the 12 rub- (Minlles er 01.. 1993) 
bur not Il-imidarolinc btnding rites (Emsb- er oL. 1995). and 5HT2 rmpmrr 
(Nilson etal., 1991). There are mad rub- of a2-A&. Radioiigand binding d i a  
have d e m o m e d  the uinenec of dimme regional dirmhtiow for esch rpeeifis 
sub-. D i f f m t  ligandq rvch ar m ' ~ l r d n r  yohhnbine and idaroxan rhow d e d  
dispitic. in binding affinities which am affected by subtype seldviry of the ligand 
wed to antagonize the Rscpmr (WamrIey nor.. 1992). By examining the dirmiutios of 
the ~ R N A  coding forthe t h e  rubtypes of&-& (a% d B  and a2C). it Im became 
poviile to map those regioo. in the brain which p s ~ s  cdlr that rynthesizc &fie 
sub-. MncDoonld aod Scheinin (199% rrponed that regional differences in the 
l d k m i m  ofmRNA coding for a-AR sub- the d r y p  ef which auto-wn are 
@ d y  m p s r i d  are f o d  ab&Uy b g h o u f  the bmk Heal el 11. (1995). udng 
binding lad hmcrional d 4  fomd Nidmee ruggerting that pmt-smaeli~ a2- 
ARs in the he meona, arr primnrily of th aZD rubtyp. An s l ~ r s i ~ i ~ p i ~  d Y  
invadgaring nodrenegic ~ppraJion of do& pyramidal ncroond 6ring me in the 
C.&I and C.43 of thc mr ! i m p s  found that this 5%- ws mediaed -Iy by 
o2-.AFx (Cum and Mondgny. 198s). MRNA for he d B  ponryllapde -torn wsr 
fwnd only in the malamus whcrra. the o2C -A had a wider dirmiution vvith 
specially intense mRNA expression in b d  gn@ia(MacDonald and Sheinin. 1995). 
d - m a p t i c  rrsepors have been wried ro clicir diverse phyriolo&cal 
mnwqumm. For i-ce. d anragonism bar pmiourly been repned to releare brain 
-tonin (Dillen rr d.. 1987). a nanommmilfcr a b  loloam to aar glym~enolyric 
cff-. Ar well. mivation of 02-heremmcptors has been b d  to facilitate NMDA- 
evoked rritilrm ovedow in the mt brain comes (Fink and Gorhm 19931. This eReet ws 
found to be mediated by d--rors the p d m t i a l  at-AR anlasonis p m s h  
was ineffective a evoking the - h additioo, idammo m p t i o o  of d- 
haao- fa  1-4 a iem p d y  om r a ~ o n c g i c  m e  tamhak kilimed, 
wb- NA reduced he NMDA mM 5-HT re!- ( F i  e r d .  19951. 
n e  effects of pon-symaptic o2-AR mivation om glymgenolyds &re sm0vh.I  
conmverrial. M m  of the d-AFS in the nnromex are f o d  in layer 4. Tbm b m e  
!abelling of the d - A R  rub* in the more +Eial layerr (I, l and 314) and a h s t  
none in lay- 5 and 6 (Zilla n 01.. 1993). In rhe b m l  6ddq o2-AFS am dirm3utad 
&oaf homogmemsly mu the emire baml 6eld m M e ) m e l l  and Levin, 1993). 
d-A& are locnlizcd W y  to CAI of the h e m p -  (Zilla er nL. 1993) and in 
seed thdmic n d e i  (Khg en!., 1995). We hadthooght that any dhaan tapn i sn  of 
idamran -on w portlyoaptis would fmhm srhance glymgenolyrir 
- rhew mepmn & i t  cAhP pnoduc6on via intuibitioa of .dmylyl cydare 
Svbbarm and Hmr (19W). how~sr ,  repond Oa dnkkua ioa  0 t h  0.2-AR agovia, 
clonidin+ hsultsd in cnhanccment ofglym-ly8 in &sQ'qTe eul- and that NA's 
$ymgnolydc e m  muld bc inhiiird by ychimbii aria-AR aomgonDs &ugh 
Ihm i. linledodt UUlP and Caf play a mle inbe mhmccmmrofglym-lyrir, 
the hel- of Ose inrracellular messages dm not UIy asmlmt for r amuammim 
advadon of$I-lypir. Some n m d n a s ,  which can eohanu release of Ca': 
andlor kaease CAMP produdon. such% glumare, do oat acn glymgenolydc effects. 
Ols reruhs, when c~mparcd with th dirmhtim of poa*.c a2adrmsgis 
eccpwr, r u e g a  h t  dt-rW may d-NA's glymg-lydc eRenr Anmgonirm by 
idamxao rrrvltrd in clear ned~tion ofglymgmly8 in layer 314 ofnc0u)n~  and CAI 
of hippoempun. regions w h m  rhse k an abdance of &-A&. Since B-An are 
densely dimiburcd in t h e .  e r r r v l  m y  indicate in there & aod 
nor a-AFs mediate NA'r glymgewlydo cff- here (Rainbow a of.. 1984). 
Ncvmhelar. the p ib i l i ry  rereins th% in the idamm codition. NA's full 
glymgewlyde eff- were not obwrved b e s p y ~  -ilc rtimulntian via a2-ARs arar 
marked by idamm anmgooirm 
Imidddline e 5 r s  
Idam- bas been shorn 10 mgnia m-AR dta wid high &airy ( M M c I  
sf., 1992). Ay~odiography smdis fwnd P -tor n r b w  in tbc €OK-g rites: 
mbfomical orgas -te oucleur, kmpdmeular nuclnq medial habmular nuslnq 
l a d  mamiUary 11mdeu. LC. d o 4  rapbe a d  &doMmcmal hypathalsmic nvdas 
(Mad(jnaoo cld, 1995). Tbc d i e  c&cO of idpmran an imibzol-r aefivarim 
do not a p p m  significvlrly alter glycogenolyrir since glymgmolytis activity in regions 
lmolvn lo con- 12 rrsepmrr, such as the medial habenuk w e  not found to be 
rigai6mriy modified by idnrornn The sit- we invwigaced are relatidy lie of 
coofounding effeas of inidamlime -tar ;lstivadoh Several m d i s  invaigating the 
aumradiogcqhic loealition of Midamhe -rorr do nor repmt their presence in the 
rhnlmur, hippoempus and necxmres rhe pi- arcsr we rrudied King er nl.. 1995: 
and MacKinnon cf d. 1995). Imidaline binding $ i t s  have brrn rrpaned on 
mormsm?ae o v i h  (both a and b) ( W m  el ol. 1999, which suggest tbal it may 
affect the dqdadon of mowaminergic nnoochcmicalr. However. ideoxan's effect on 
4nidsrole m e p m n  m y  be minor $see rtudia have -ed thar the majw mmpmau 
of [3Widuo- biding was to s i t s  t h r  am alpha ?.-admagic rather thao wo- 
adrrnngic in o a m  (Raymond ct ol.. 19921. I1 would have been in- ta examine 
o t t m  - where u n i b l i n c  receptor bindig s i t e  are nblmdantly found wbich we did 
w t  do in rhi~ study. 
Phmr.ieph"ne gmup 
PhmyIqh&%, an al-hR agonis. war, admioistaed 0 detnmine wbich negionnl 
$ymgmolytic astivatiord dfcsr~ of idam- arere medime3 by rrl-ARr Phmylcphrk 
u p d  m er&mcc glycogwlyris in the n m m m  k a u y  al-ARs ace folmd 
abundantly in the 0-meal h y a r  whm significant &SN were o b s d  with 
i b x a n  dnWdmuion (Zillen a el., 1995). S i d y .  in the hippocampus, %th the 
usspdon of CAI arears eL-ARr am l w a h d  d d y  in regions where we observed 
significaolglycogco~lytic dfas, thougJipAR5 are d o  fomd in lhese rgMu. AS we& 
m i d i y r i s  &s have f o d  that adminkmtioo of phenyleptck in brain inrrcavr 
in L%D NA Icvek I 0  225% bad lc/& (yu, Vdhuinn u ol. 1993). Omrmdy, h m ,  
f o d  thnt wrtemis adminimadon of phcnylqbrbe only ml!anced glymgmolydc 
activity in in few neosonid (SSS3i4. SSPul514, SSeul5b ad SSSPul6) and mt in 
my hippacampal regions. Tbe -r h wers ooly mmirtmt with poraile 
glysogcnolvie involvrmmr of &I-& in n-nm illthough they do mr rvle cut a 
Mlerdmc mlc for il-.4& in m n m  wirh 0-AR actiMdon in orher -. 
Pmorin ondpmp~ololgroup 
Unda normal conditions. in the ab-c of exprimenrnl manipularioq thc LC 
mainwins a basal release of NA which inrrcnvr with musal level. A plamain ( i l  
mmanisr) and pmpranolol (BID antagoairr) mslaail, admihkmed m detamine wherher 
basal noradmmgic rcl- -Ma m basal glycogmolylic aaivity, d e d  ma( 
adminimtion of prarodn and ~ o l o l  rignificantly &'bited b d  glymgmolyde 
activity only in layer 314 of h e  baml field% Tne dam m g g a  l ide luppon for NA 
involvmvnt in baral glymgcool,3is This is mnsinmt wifh the low 1- of basal NA 
mmd minty in ran during quiet wldng (Ano~ lons r  a d  Blmm. 1981). Alrbough 
the dara hm the m o  wu of apaimmD r u g g a  (a) linle or no mIe for LC NA sf-e 
in supporting basal aGP and (b) a sladvcly moda mle for Ll-A& in dancing aGP. 
scrtain caveats should be noted 
Time m&m p m t c d  the ryaemadc Nalmtioa of the opimd dosqdosaqa d 
dmc i n t d  parameterr for b h  the phmyleptck g m q  ad the pzc& ad 
pmprsnolol gmup. 
Scsoodly. &I, which WOS used in the vehicle for there uprimmll  bar been 
l i  m in& bnin glycogm Ganigaa nl(L994) reporred thar 8 mirmfs after i.p. 
adminkadon of &I (7 M. 0.75 ml ebnoVl(XI g animal weight) glymgeo 
conmation in& in Gx hipp-mpns, dm conor and rhalamu which lirely 
indicates inhibidon of GP (Ganip cr 01.. 1994). AsdMdooal cff- of NA may have 
bem deprmcd by the we ofnhanol (Cwro el oL. 1989). 
Thirdly. as d - i  earlier. there I- mo uperimats were condmed in the 
summer and bdm w m  subjected m wts variadom in remperaturr during the 
rdoning and hisrochemid pmcena. Thc in- ovaall aaining -ability 
neeeurnly reduced Ihe smsitivity of the upeMlmt despite the uw of chimcric sections. 
AGP in relation to tCP 
In brain areas thar demo-ed an o v d l  inmaw in GP advation of 8% 
folloHing idamurn adminimarion tbae rvss ri&fi-dy more aGP rtvtivity as 
measured by ROD levels on the idam-& half of the chimeric brain Some rim 
which showed an s e t i ~ d o d  enhsnsrmmt of apploximmely 7%. were a h  found to 
bave higher lev* of aGP in the idamurn side. lo the hethalamvs bow-. rites, which 
demommted b a w w  4243% amiwiod  in- in aGP WCR fomd ro be 
dpificanrly mox d v e  on the idamurn side. b t d g I y .  the mge of DSdVodod 
enhsn-mt in rape- Io i h u n  a d  phmylcphrine adminismdon is M a r :  1.6 
12.6% d &12% respaivdy. The m g c  ofanmuation by the double bloskermdrail is 
also M a r ,  &I 1%. 
Several quatiom are raised by the reds of this mdy. For bmnce. why is tke 
never IW% activation of all GP -tin a particular &on of thc brain? In the -t 
contcsg ~t might be ru-d h t  one nnnornnanitlcr is nor ruf6cienr co id,= 
ccmplere activation of all available GP in my arra of the brain. There are many lmow 
auivaron of dyco-lysir. The m d a o i c a l r  adaoJine (Ma- et 01.. 1986; 
Q-h er nL. 1982: and Sorg and Ma@rmi. 1991). CAMP ( F o l ~ v a .  1995: and 
Thrama and Graver. 1991). Ca2- ioos (Mcdrano er oL. 1992: and Ververke. er 01.. 
1982) and K- iom (Cambray Dealiin er 01.. 1988: and Subb- er el., 1995). nmmooie 
uachidooic wid (So= et aL, 1995). and ATP (Woolf, 1987) have ken  repond m 
acnvare breelrdown of glycogen. glyeogcn.h'cummmi(rm and nclnomodulmn have alu, been 
found m mrn glycoweoolyris &a, including varoosdvc i n r e  peptide (So% and 
Mag*ad,  1992: and Sorg EI ol. 1993). histamine (M&o cr a/.. 1991; and @a& et 
a/., 1978). -Ionin (Chm el ol.. 1995; and Quaeh c r d ,  1982). NA (Combray-Dealiin n 
ol, 1988: Sorg and Ma@r& 1991; and Sorg ernl.. 1995) and rubxsnee P (Subb- er 
#I.. 1995). The dfem of dopamine (Cambray-Dealdn cr nL. 198s). glvramarc (Wmlt 
1987) and acctylchclins (Combmy-DtaLin n rrL. 1988) Rmain mnmvmial with 
mnnmsur leaning t o 4  the coodvriao that thcy are ineffeeri~ in M y  modul&lg 
g l y ~ o w  m e t a b o h  
It may be tbs a combinadon of diffamt rdmuti must be -t before monif 
not all CP is mnvarcd m its active fona Conv- activatioo frmo a ambinadon of 
- ~ n m .  n-chmids and behaviod twn may be requirrd before clerc 
to 100.i. a W o n  of mailable CP is & w e b  
Current theories concerning the function of glycogen breakdown 
me funcdon of the glycogen store is only now begiooing to be clucidard It 
ap- to play n dynnmic mle in the daily functioning ef rhe CNS since i t has a rapid 
rumover rarc (Wnmnabe and Parsa-u, 1973). I n  o t k  dssues. in  mwele for immne+ 
glycogm -a u an enngy nore that b rapidly utilized rhmugh glysolytic metabolism 
dlning dmcr of in-ed m m  demand. LC braih empirid Nidmcc implicates Ule 
breddown of g lycow in .upplying emagency -gy during pathological conditions 
(Harik ern/., 1982: and S w m n  and Choi 1993). At other then. howem, rhc brain was 
belicved to rely primarily on oxidative metabolirm to ~ p p l y  the vJsr majority of ill 
energy requimem. me high d a g  oxygen demand and me CIW march berwberw local 
-bnl b l d  flow and local cerebral gluuwe connnnption =pea& this mtion. Local 
d d  b l d  flow ir p-ed ro sapply n m n s  with 01 and m m o v e  C01 reeraed 
by mi$= neumos (Ueki er @I.. 1988). The fact that g lycom is smed almrm rnrirrly in 
glia rather I~M in neurons dro makcs it an unlikely rourcc of energy for neumns. 
However. b e  dimvcry h t  lub-ces wrxtcd following ocvmnal crtiLvion arr able to 
modulate glycogenolysis implies r funcdod mnnbolic coupling beoven n m n s  and 
pl iq  specifically a ~ f m ~ ~ f e r  
C-t lrudics q w n  that the brain may -nd ro I d  in- in mcrgy 
dm& by engaging nonoxidative metabolic mcchminnr. s p d d l y  via the 
b d d o m  of glysogm Lipton (1993). lrring flmrr.ccnse teshniqva in brain slice 
PrepantioW W g d  that non-oxidaiive b d d o m  of glymgeq pahapa thmugh 
$ymmlysis,  occvrr r p e i f i d ~ y  at the 0-a of n m d  mivi ty  cvsn when pl- 
=Milability b adequah In addido- greater in-a in Id cerrbral glucose utilizdm 
than can be arrouotcd for by in- in 1 4  d r a l  b l d  Bow have been rep& 
following r-ry rrimvlation (Ueld cr 01.. 1988). Usins Gnctional MRI. RaieNe (1994) 
reprred bar rhc norma1 human bnin h i b i l l  non-~ridative mefBbalinn d e n g  - of 
newonal aetiviry. In fact, h i s  form of mcwbalinn aewr  despite the p- ef 
abundant oxygen in the aormal b d *  (Swanroa and Choi, 1993). Blood Ilow auociarcd 
with neoeonieal activation h dm rapid, but mr inrmfanmu (Lmiger-FoUer and 
Hosnww 1979). Tbh time l a p  may quire  rhnr aegl be derived at 1- iniddly. 
h m  anaerobic meanr prior to the mival of blmdbalmv oxysen In& I d  
metabolic drmands may initially be raolved by i n c d  ansaobic b&m of 
ilymg= 
Glymgen b an obviovs -did= rubstrate bow- the Tuneriod mle of this 
energy sum is rdll debated. Swatwon (1991) argue that artmsytes mcwbalim 
glyeosm in rrspo- to n-d alerivatim in ocdcto Ld thc d d n g  in- in their 
o m  energy dm& following in-a in m n a l  acdviry A$ pm.4oluly sad, 
nwmnal activation is always mmpanied by &a in Iwelr of K' a d  
neummmmirrer m the c r m e l l u l a r s p ~ .  
The pmscrs of assisting with the mra t ion  of membrane potential mid 
nmmmnirrer q t a l r s  d o r  inactivatioo. Sw-II points our, h depndeot on 
tramp* via the mmmembmm glial NaL grsdienr, whish has previovsly k e n  repnod 
to be pf-tially b l e d  by glymlyddy p m d d  ATP (Sw-4 l991).Sw-n 
flmher argues hl there h M mergetic advamage in cycliog gbme thmugh B glial pool 
for ~ u m d  mnnmrption in rhe presMcc of rmarrllular glumu. Blmd glumK 
normally exceeds the I d s  of omactablc blmd oxygm except duMg - 
hypgly-ia (Siejo, 1978). 
Whm glucose rupply is i n n r f f i c i ~ ~  osygen rvpply will alrc be irmdqate and 
only an anaaobis mabclic  mute will generate energy under thac mnditions. Since 
p p M t S  1- malate and other TCA intermedia$- only generate AW &ugh 
oxidrtivc pme- the trnnsfer of rhcv inrmnedinru m nevmns by glia would MI 
hciliutc neum~lal AW pmduetian under anaerobic mnditiom. 
Condaent with Swanron'r argument in the fm that glym~molyrir CI- he 
formnrion of glumre-&phorpbre (G-6-P) which ir not -A le  thmugh cell 
membrane without thc saralyris inmention of G6-P phosphame to cleave rhe 
phosphate *om h e  molesule and ma*- it freely dibble. Sokoloff er rrL (1977) 
q n e d  that phorphatw activity in the brain in fairly low. maljng fhis an unlikely 
psibilify. F o 6  ct ol. (1993) suggests that fhis low phosphararis acdvify may be 
misleading. Warm blot analysis has shown that cells %m pMlary rat sslmsyre dm 
np- a p m e o  that --reacts with plyclonal andbodis to the U y i i c  subunit of 
n r  kptic glucose 6phospharaw. They alro mte that lhecerrbral glum~&phorphatarx 
system lacks a glumre 4-phosphate mmlocse, baed Lvgdy om the fail- of brain 
misraomu m distinguish manoore 6-phosphate and glv- 6phosphata which may 
also not accurately reflect thc rmc situation In addira~ a glumre Pansponu. GLUTI. 
has bcm q n e d  m be localized in from the blwd brain barrier in humans 
(Morgello cr aL, 1995). rabbi* (Dtuyn and Pardridge, 1993) and rm (Bagley er dl., 
1989). 
The glycogen Lory is l b h e r  mmpliertcd by thm tact &at glia haha bcm "pond  
to r e l e a u d m m c a  which an be mnaboked by -ns to yield cellular - (AW) 
so& as huafe ad p p v a t e  (Brad&as ad T m p u l m .  1991; Fmy et d., 11996; 
Magirrmd ct 0L. 1993; Sonnnwald n 01.. 1993; and Sorg and Msgirwt i ,  1992). It b 
pi that glycogen may fundon in the brain in a marum rimilar to its fundon in 
o h  hsswa. Olymgan may m e  as an m e u l o t  can be umeuhtdy mbed 
to masr suddcn mercases m enw demd .xcmnns ruda nmmal phmioloncal 
m&horm 
N d f r r i 4 g p e r ~ k l y d a e s n M ~ m o e h m r r g y t o ~ R m t a r y  
sy~phckb.vaflmrmyhsvctheh&~snspy~omm~m~ffdmuad 
m y  oaur m e.mrc4yta whch have the k n d m g  task of alwaung up the synsphc cleA 
and replanshmg depleted nmnal suppl~es The duffmg of the ~1ergeb.c bwdca to 
astrocyoas r suppmled by emplncal repom that the sasembxc mctabolmn, whch 
~ ~ i n ~ ~ e t o n ~ m n s l r c h M h o s o r m n e v m m ~ ~ o f  
wgcn (P&w.~ et at, 1993: atld mchic, 1994). a l y ~ g m  -w, 
+y the firat stage, glyoogmoIysw, daes not rcquxc !he pmsemx of oxygea The 
next atep, glymlysb. EBB .Is0 oaur m the a k m %  of oxygca SeeF~gmt 2 
I n m  in blood supply arc l*ety necesssry far pabmm11y n d  but mt 
astmquc pupsea. Ioaesaed blood supply would d t  in hgha oxygen Levels whch 
could be u h l i d  by neumns to mctaboLus the substanecs secreted by sshncyta such as 
la&&, pywe and malato as these subslam can d y  yield energy after d u p i n g  the 
TCA ~yc tc  which is asaistly aembicpmcan. h F i p  3.
R-t d i e n  have shed some light into the pomile nature of rhis energy 
interaetion bmcen  n m n s  and astmsves, using in vim techniques. During timer of 
high anaerobic metabolic activity. at the o-r of -oal mivation. rhm is a. in-e 
in h a l e  pmdvsdon hom asnvpes which can be tnnsponed m ONOM pomily ro fuel 
nnuonal pmcmcs. How-. the &&nee to date d o e  mr = p a n  the nation that 
siycosm is metabolized to pmvide neumns wih energy. Fintly, d i e s  hnve 
dmnsaated that the primary bipmduct of glycognrolyp* is gl- and wt I m t e  
(Boutsllc er nl.. 1993). Dlzring ti- of high ilnaembic metabolic activity at the onset of 
n m n a l  activation describd in tMRl d i e s .  there b a. in- in h t c  but no 
npificant i- in g l u m  Icvels. The m f e r  dg lumrc  tiom smocyten m m a r  
b not impossilq particularly in light of recent evidence of glme-6-phorpba-e 
activity in bmia However. horn a biDchrrnisl randpoint, it makes berrer m s  for 
neurons to be supplied with lacfate rotherthan glucose. L m t e  can immcdiafely mrerthe 
TCA cycle. wh- glueow mun fim undqo glyeoiytic maabolim. SeeFigm 3. 
Pellain mi Masistrsni (1994) q@ that kcWe is the key playa m the m* 
oxidstive &tic adivily that oecur~ immediately &a nanonsl emitation A 
In addition 6my cite vaiw tt vim sbdim which reported tbt synaptic activity m ba 
bc p r c v d  by the addltlon of lnnats m the prfuPing m&m, W uhluduon by 
129 
m o u s  t ime  acnor even in Gx p- sf g l m .  Thou& I- l p ~ o t  fully 
mbsirute hr gl- as a metabolic N b m e  for brain because of is limited 
meabil iry m u  Gx blood brain barrim. Pellerin and Magimemi ru-r h it mu14 
at lna in pars fulPl the brief. immediate. enqcdc needs of mls at *e o- of 
scdvation 
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